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No. 216. LIVERPOOL, SEPT:FJ:NIBER 1� 1899. 
REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD. 
i 
No Band is up-ta-date unless it possesses 
BOOSEY & CO.'S BRASS IN T UMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
.:Ioosey � 
295, Regent Street, london, W. Manchester Branch' 
Co., 
122, Corporation Street. 
Belle Vue Contest, July 8th, 1899-
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
PRIZE BAND. 
ROCIIDAJ�E OLD . . . 
Co:n.d ' •. ;I.ctor. 
Mr. A. O-wen. 
LEE MOlTNT • . .  . • .  Mr. W. S-wingler. 
HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR, Mr. A. O,ven. 
RH OS . • • lVlr. VV. Rimnler. 
CORNHOLME • . •  lVlr. E. Swift. 
These J?r/re Pn'ze vVin ners a1l 
Played Sets of B E S 80 1,T 
a PROTOTYPE" INSTRU-
11fENIJS. 
B FIBS- .� Of ._� I .XD'J[X&'- E!_I .... + .... � 
B.epa.:i..x-:i..:%1..g 
198, BUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
..., { 1\'.J:a:%1..ch..estez- : 37, Cheetha�, �:i.11 R.oad..  .,&;»x-a.::R1ch..es N"e�ca&t1e-o::R1-Ty::o..e;: 152, "VV"estgate B.oad..  
NOTE: 'TO BANDS:M:EN! 
THE • •  
U NRIVALLED 
REMODELLED 
And IMPROVED 
Need no Testimonials as to th eir Superiority over all other makes. 
The Fact that the following F AM'OUS SOLOISTS and BANDS have been supplied within the past few months 
and are now using them is in itself the HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION and GUARANTEE of THEIR EXCELLENCE :-
Mr. J. PALEY, Soloist. 
" A. WARD. Soloist (Batley Old). 
ANGUS HOLDEN, Soloist and Bandmaster. ,. E SUTTON. Bandmaster (Clydebank Band, • 
Scottish Champions). 
R. RIMMER, Bandma.�ter. 
" T. YALENTINE, Bandmaster and AdjudicatOl·. :: W. LAWSOK, Soloist (late Besses). 
SOLOISTS:-
Mr. JNO. T. OGDEN, Soloist and Bandmaster. Mr. W. RIMMER, Bandmaster anll Adjudicator.: 
" F. KF.TTLF.WELL, .Soloist (Dan Godfrey's Bi!.nd;. " T'ERCY TUR:-IER, Soloist (Wyke Temperance). 
G. SPENC ER, SOlOIst (Dan Godfrey's Baud). PERCY POWER ::>oloist(WestHartlepool,late Besses) 
" J. W. JACKSON, Soloist (Buttershaw). J, GRAYSON, S�loist (Batiey Old). 
J. S. GLOVER, Soloist (Leeds and Principal F. W ADDINGTOK, Soloist (Bo'ness)_ 
Provincial Concerts), " CRRIS S)lITH, Soloist and Bandmaster. 
R. S. KITCHEN, Soloist (Scarboro' Concerts). " SALT, Soloist (Hucknall Temperance.) 
" J. :ntEEMA.N, Soloist (Llandudno Pier Concerts). " J'. BEARDSMORE, Soloist (Pemberton Old). L. BARRACLOOG H, Dan Godfrey's Band (late Grenadier Gmuds), and many others, 
)1r. N ASH, Soloi.t (Grenadier Guards). " SHUGAR, Soloist (Scots Guards). 
" H. RUSSELL. Soloist (Nortbern lIIilitary n<l.nd), 
J. WILLIAMS, ::>oloist (Liverpool Championship 
Winner). 
" SIGNOR COVIELLO, Soloist, Empire, T.ondon. 
" ED. REDMONU. Soloist (:'<ew Mills. etc. 1. 
" W. HALLBWELL, Bamhnoster (Wigan Rifles). 
B�NDS_ . 
WYI{JD T E:lIIPERANCE, I BATLEY OLD, I PEMBERTON OLD, I CROOKE, I IRWEI,L SPRINGS, '\ �CnNI.EY _TEMPID RANGE, I BARNET TOWN , PARR TEMPERANCE, GRENA DIE& GUARDS, SCOTS GUARDS, DAN GODFREY'S, SOUTHAi\IPTON AltTIU;ICRY, NORTHERl\ 1I1ILI1'ARY, And �any others. 
Bandsonen ,  Please Note !-The .. Higham" make is used by the Wellington G:urison Band (Winners of the New Zealand Championship), who have placed a further order with us for more of our unequalled lllstrument$. 
Write for Price Lists. Estimates, and Copies of Letters recently received. 
Test the FIIGFIAl.VI INSTRUl.VIENTS aga:i:n.st aII others. SaII1pIes o:n. a.ppro,....a.I. Carria.ge Paid. 
127, Strangeways, MANCHESTER., •• :i..gh� ....... � X.4td.� 
AGENTS:-
4, Soho Street, Oxford Street, LONDON. 
J. E. WARD, 47, Tong Road I.eeds. A. KNIGHT, Malvern Villa, Cinderford (Glos.). BALLA�TINE UTTLE, Tangier Street, Whitehaven: WILLIAM GORTER, 61, Elizf\ Street, Burnley. 
A. E. WILSON, 28, Walmersley Road, Bury, L ancashire. WATTS &; SON , St. Michael's Park, Bristol. 
"HOBSON, LONDOK." 
Telegraph;c Address, Inland and For eign- Ban d 
TELEPHONE No. 3666. 
- -
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
OR.IGlNAL DESIGNS. 
----------
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY, 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
submit. 
BAND BOOKS, Selection Size, strong and neatly J!ladll,. Cloth Bindin?- '�ith Linen slips to paste. the Music to, 6/6 per dozen; Sample, 9d, March SIze ditto, 3(4 fer dozen, Sa�ple, 5d. All carnage 
paid. Bags to hold Selections, very strong and durable, 1/9 per dozen. YorkshIre Depot for Besson's 
" Prototype" Contesting Instruments, _ 
R. S. KITCHEN & CO. (late Harry Wilson), Under the Clock, MARKET HALL, LEEDS. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
"EDWIN" LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS :BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND :BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28. SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
;;;; ED�:J:N" " L "Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as (Renumbered 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICII. 
1I.S.-A yuy luwd.aomll GOld-Laced Cap preollntec1 free to every Ba.ndmaster whOle orlhll for 
U'ulforml and Cap. al'. &1.IIn to .. SnWlili" LYONS. 
BANDS OF BIRMINGHAM 
AND DISTRICT 
Are Requested to ORDER "l?ROTOTYPE' 
Instruments DIRECT from the Makers, 
BESSON & CO" LTD" Euston Rd" London, 
N.B.-Messrs. A. W. Gilme:r,: and Co., 
30, Paradise St'eet, Birmingham, have 
CEASED to be Local Agents for the Sale of 
Besson Instruments. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAKD TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
J. T. OGDE N, 
SOLO CORNET, COKDUCTOR AND JL'DGE, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIEKCE. . . 
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD, 
J. O. SHEPHERD, 
(MUSICAL DIRECTOR, COURT THEATPoE, LIVERPOOL), 
BAND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
Requests that a.ll Correspondence, &c., be addressed to 
59, GROVE STREET, LIVERPOOL, _ 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V,C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, CmfPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APP.LE'l'OK, 
WI ONES. 
J. ORD HUME, 
COMPOSER 0J0' Ml-SIC. 
}lrSJrAI. EDITOR, BCOSEY'S BAKD .Jot:n'iALS. 
PINE GROVE, FLEET, HAWI'S . 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAINER AXD JUDGE, 
B ROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
T. WHEELWRIGHT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MC'SIC) 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, JUDGE, 
Address, LOCKWOOD, Huddersfield. 
LOUIS HAROLD KEAY, 
Mus. Bac., F. R. C. 0" L. Mus. '1', c. L. 
Teaches Theory, Counterpoint, and Composition, 
Per Post. 
ADJUDICATOR, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTESTS . 
64, Sloane Street, Moss Side. Manchester. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN', 
A. R. :!of. C. )1.. 
ORGAXIST A ND CHOIRMASTER, PETEFHEAD 
PARISH CHURC H . 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town'R Band . 
3 years at the Royal Manchester Colle�e of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BAKDS. 
P E T E R  H E A D, S C O TLA ND. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAIKER. 
B5, DEMPSEY STREET, Sl'EPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
21, MENTO �E AVENUE, PORTOBE!-LO, X.�: 
JOHN 0RD lIuME, SE�IOl1, 
CORNETTIST, COM: POSER, A::<D ADJliDlCATOR, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
AT UBRRT Y TO TEACH OR J'L-DGE . 
PEmrANEN'J' ADDRESS: PENICUIK, K.B. 
MR. LUKE CORFIELD. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR (BRASS, REED J 
AXD QUARTETTE BANDS). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, 
lIUSICAL DIRECTOR (PIANIST), COliTT'S THEATRE, 
BIRMINGIIA)I. 
ADDRESS: 1B8, BRADFORD STREET, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
JAMES HOLLO\\TAY 
(EUPHONIU1JIIST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northernr 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifles 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Colwick. Hall, Bla�kpool, South: port, Hltchen, Luton, Cadlshead. Bridlington Spa 
Tantield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, ami 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE. 
A. D. KEAT E, -
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOS!'10P HOUSE. HIGH ST. WEST. GLOSSOP 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC., F.GLD.O., 
CO.\"DU'l'OR , LINOTPYE WORKS BRAS3 BAND. 
Adjudicator and 1'1'ail1e1' of Brass Bands and Choral 
Contests. 
Le."80nS hy CorespoDllel1ce (a speciali ty) in Theory of lInslC, TIA.l'rnony, &c. 
�ll1sic.1 Dil'ect�r of the '� HaYlln" ('on�el't 1'<1l't.l' (10 
V(�lces).. A splel�dl_d comlnnatlOll. Attractin} l .... l'U�nt.lllBles. o[ Comlc Op�!'atIC l�ems and other staJJllald WOI'1'8. RnTl(ls when arrangmg theIr Concerts would do well t.o en('raO'c tIlI-, !a� t�f. Any number ma,Y he engaged. Datesalreol(fy l�ooked tO I :-:pa�nn .1899-HlOO -1101' vacant, dates find tll'lllS npph', NAI IGATION RD., ALl'RINC'IIAM, "l�. }lAC>CllI!:S1:Ee 
2 
w. BROWN & SONS, 
'Improved. V�l ves' Cornets. 
.E{tsiest to Blo�v, 
Truest I n tonation, ana 
AlrzvCl·YS gi1)e great satisfaction 
� 
These Cornets a,re now being used by 
a, La,rge Ma,jority of Professiona,ls in 
l'reference to a,ny other ma,ke. 
Undo�tbtedly the Best. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, TRACEY STREET, KENNINGTON ROAD, LONDON, 
Or G. A. WEBB, 4, LOWER PARK ROW, BRISTOL. 
NOTICE. NOTICE. NOTICE. 
Messrs. Boosey & Co. will occupy their usual stand at 
the Champion Contest at Belle Vue, on September 4th, 
and will be glad to meet all their old friends and 
Bandsmen generally. 
Catalogues,;Price Lists, and all information free, on application at the Stand. 
All " up to date" Brass :!iJands and Soloists use "BOOSEY'S" Band Instruments 
Nothing has ever been introduced to equal them for QUALITY and PURITY of 
TONE, PERFECT INTONATION, DURABILITY, and WORKMANSHIP. 
BOOSEY &; CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W., and 122, CORPORATION ST., MANCHESTER. 
C. Mahillon & CO., 
182, Wardour St., 
London, W. 
Brass & Wood Musical 
Instrument Makers. 
THE SAXOPHONE 
A SPECIAL TV. 
BL DS SUPPLHm ON 
EASY & LIBJj;RAL TERl-IS. 
All Instruments sent 
on approval. 
Oatalogues, Estimates, 
cf:c., post free. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEV & SONS 
FOR THE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebrated Instruments, fc<>r Excellency of Model, Workman· 
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while fo� clearne�8 and fullness 
of tone OB all fegisters, are equal to the best m the kmgdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested ?efore sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perfectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, according to Class. 
The I Diaphonie.' 
E-flat Cornet ........ . 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
,0 Cornet............... 1 10 0 
B-f1at Cornet ......... 1 10 0 
(English Model) 
£·Hat Cornet ........ . 
(Court-xs )Iodel) 
·B-f1at Flugel Horn 
E-flat Tenor ......... 2 2 0 
13-flat Baritone...... 2 8 0 
is-flat Euphomum 2 18 0 
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
2 10 0 
250 
215 0 
;; 0 0 
;; 12 0 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
2 10 0 
2 10 0 
350 
350 
;; 15 0 
4 10 0 
The I Diaphonie.' Class C. £ 8. d. 
B-flat Euphonium ;; 15 0 
(4 Valves) 
E-f1at Bombardon 4 4 0 
BB-flat Bombardon 6 6 0 
E-float Circular Bass 6 15 0 
BB-flat Circular Bass -­
B-flat Trombone ... 1 16 0 
(Slide) 
B-f1at Trombone . .. 2 5 0 
(Valve) 
G Bass Trombone 
(Slide), tuning slide, 
water key, &c., ... --
Class B. 
£ B. d. 
4 15 0 
550 
7 10 0 
8 10 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student's Cornet, with Water Key, English Model, 231-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, Courtois Model, £115s. 
Class A. 
£ 8. d. 
5 15 0 
615 0 
8 15 0 
990 
13 0 0 
2 15 0 
3 10 0 
Any Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &e., on the shortest notice. 
Send fer Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Cases, and all Requirements. Post Free. 
t1 rWRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTEMBElt 1. 1899. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPI EC E, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Patent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound and requires the player to use great exertiofl to produce the high or the low noteR of the scale. ' 
With the �ew Triflng:llar Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion �hich is necess�l'y to s?ppress 
the rotary actlOn of the all' 10 the Cup, and this not meeting with any ohstacle IS conducted directly lUto the 
Tube, which considerahly diminishes the force necessary to produce the sound. . Beyond 
this, the high and 
the low notes can be produced WIth faCILIty, thw; sparing the performer great fatIg'ue. 
" Sir Arthu:r SulUvan thinks it a most valuable invention for fac111tating the production of high notes. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:--
ROYAL MARINE BARRACKS, CHATHAI>f, 
DEAR SIR, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
I have tne pieasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and B.ngle 
Majors of thi� Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular MouthpIece, 
speak in the highest terms of its advantages· the facility with which they produce the upper n otes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing, being 'mdst marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the great boon the above advantages must be, especia.lIy to �he 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties. 
Yours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To Afr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver· plated 
MOUTHPIECES, " for Fi�gcl Horn, ·'fenor"lforn: ·;nd Bugle ... 
tt " for Baritone and Tenor Trompone 
" " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" for E·flat Bombardon 
., for BB·Hat Bombardon 
EUG-ENE AI..:BEE'I"S CI..AIUONE'I'S. 
£ s. d. 
040 
056 
06 6 
07 6 
08 6 
010 0 
£ 8. d 
CLARIONET cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E.fiat, with German silver keys, rings on 
piIla?l! yery highly finished, .with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions ExhlbltlOn, 1885, and for whIch M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal . .. ... ... 9 9 0 CLARION ET, in A, B-flat, C, or E-tlat, with CHAPPELL'S PATENT C·SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats ... 10 10 0 
!NO'W READY.-FOR F'C'LL BRASS BAND ONLY. 
Arra.n�ed bV C. Qodfrev, a.nd O. Godfrev, Junr. 
Selection .. 
Selection .. 
HADDDN HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection ._ THE GEISHA Sidney"ones 
Selection .. .. .. THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. .. Kerker. 
P",ice 4/- (ex:1;ra. pa.r1;s 3d. ea.ch). 
Sole Agent-S. AE'I'lt'O'E CltAI'I'ELL, 
62, N"e� BO:z:Ld Stx-eet, LO:z:Ldo:z:L, ""WV". 
Ba-nO. Uniforms. 
BANDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by placing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
• 
No Infringement on the New Uniform Bill with all 
(}ur Uniforms we guarantee. 
OLD UNIFORMS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
FROM ALL BANDS PLACING THEIR 
ORDER:':> WITH US FOR NEW OUTFITS. 
• 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
Z:E:TLAND ST. Bc VIOTORIA LANE, II"C'DDERSFIELD 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND MUSIC. 
MILLEREAU 
EDITION 
New Catalogue now ready. A copy 
will be sent you gratis on application. 
Quick Marches. 
Turine, V. Face au Drapeau 
Guffroy. Honneur aux Chevalier 
Allier. St. Die 
Genin. T. La Corrida 
Allier. Cyrano de Bergerac 
Senee. VaImy 
Carre, H. La Creusot 
Kakosky. Le Phoceen 
Sali, F. Marche Alsacienne 
Doering. Distant Greeting 
Pares. Marche Cosaque 
Wettge. L'EcIaireur 
Bidegain. Le Petite CharIot 
KeIsen. Marche de Marathon 
Military 
Band. 
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
3/-
Brass 
Band. 
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
3/- 2/-
38 Parts Military Band. 28 Parts Brass Band. Postage 3d, extra. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., S1;ents, 
30, PARADLSE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
Telegrams, "Music," B'ham. Telephone No. Central 2892. 
Without doubt al"e now THE BEST IN THE WOR L D , and the 
Pl"ice is fal" below that of other makel"s of note. 
a 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connectioD witiI 
Brass and Militarr Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
N OTliI THE ADDRESS-
SNElN'rON MARKET. NOTTINGHAM. 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &c. 
W. HAl\1ES & SONS,ManufacturerB, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS .• and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAl\1. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
1�.B.-Agents for Abbott's noted STAR MUTES. 
Price for Cornets. 2/6 each; for Tenor 'lrombone, 3/­
each. Descriptive Price List on application. 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREE'l" ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Clarioneta, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Uornets. Horne, Trombones, and all 
Br!Wl8 Instruments, all in good couditioD; to be Bold 
oheap. 
W. B. has alw�l,s in Stock a quantity of G00D 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
1867, JEAN WHITE, 1899. 
THE OLDEST AMERICAN PUBLISHER 011' 
BA.ND AND ORCHESTRA MUSIC, 
STILL LEADS THE VAN I 
TEACHERS, Amateur and Professional Bands, and Orchestras, should lose no time in Bending 
for his ELEGANT CATALOGUE OF MUSIC, 
which is the finest in the world, and is sent post free 
to any address. It speaks for itself I 
If you want to read the Best, Handsomest, Most 
Influential, and Longest Established Monthly Musical 
Magazine in America, send for a sample copy, free, or 
"THE LEADER." Subscription price, 4/6, in advance' 
Letter Post to America 2M. per �-oz. Book Post 
srune as in England. English Postage Stamps are 
useless abroad. A Post Office 0rder can be got fOJ 
6d. a.t IAny Post Office for amounts under £2. 
AnDRESS JEAN WHITE, 
BOSTON, MASS. , U.S .• AMERICA. ----
Watts & Co. 
Obue, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. . , only used. 
Tools on Sale. 
1, St. Michaef s 
Park, Bristol. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. .. But what 
a mi�erable failure." G ISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direot with his bands. 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
rust cost. 
.'<0. 1 Stand as sketch; wou't blow 
over in wind, 28. 6d. 
�o. 2, excellent band stund, 3s. 3d. 
)<0. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d, 
Caees 11d. each extra. 
Post 6<1. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warr'anted 12 months. 
GISllORXE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
to those sola by dealers, but cannot be recommended. 
LEA'l'IIEn OASES! LEATHER CASES! 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and 8s. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s, Special lines in Leather 
Cases for 'l'enors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS . 
G
ISBOR NE' S N ew)y Improved. 
Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong. and fasten 
easy on shonldcr. 
No. 1. 2s. 6<1.; No. 2, 29., as 
sketch; Ko. 3, Is, SU.; No. 4, 
Is. 3d., with strap complete: 
special oil tray, 2a. extra. Post· 
3d. extra per Lamp . 
.Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money retnrned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNEI 
.Regd. Draught Protector 37, SUFFOLK ST •• 
No 177.247 BIRMINGHAM. 
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES!! 
B
P"ONZED-IRON FOLDING MUSIC 
STANDS, witll the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. I.-Weighs 3 Ibs ... l'10 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 3t Ibs ...  211 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over 5 Ibs ... 3 6 each. 
T h 1 t T t 0 C t·t· . t 11 1\ ,,. 1 . I '!.'in Cases for the above Stands, Sd. A te as wen y pen ompe 1 IOns agams a J.V.1.a {ers, mc uding Besson, Boosey each; Samples, 6d. each extra for Higham, etc., Gisborne secured Nineteen of the orders, That alone speaks fo; postage. 1000 BAND BOOKS, must be cleared itself. at once. Selection size, strong anel 
G· b Id fill B B N. f 11 f t ... . I f b f B ' th' B neatly made, cloth bindings, and linen IS orne COU , , . U 0 eS"lmOnla S rom mem ers 0 . esses-o - - arn slips to paste music in, 516 per dozen: 
Black Dike, Wyke Temperanr,e, Grenadier Guards, and other bar..ds, as to the superiority of Sample, post free.8d. March Size, 2/10 
1 G· b . t t per dozen, post free; Sample,4(\. t le IS orne Ins rumen s. j\iUSIC BOOKS, to write music ill, 
But Gisborno, bearing in mind h<"lw certain firms give instrument" away for testimonials 9 staves, 24 pages, size i� by 5 inches, , 3/· per dozen. carriage paid; Sample, Gisborne says be your own judges, and for that reason Gisborne sends any instruments six 4d. 
k 1 d ·f t f f t ·[1 11 . No. I.-Hand-sewn Leather Cornet_ .. wee's on approva , an ,1 no sa IS ac ory, Wl pay a carnage. Case, canoe shape, enamelleel hide,\�> 
Can a more bir offer be made � Ask Besson, Boosey, and other firms to do t he chamois lined nickel lock anel buckles, "-'. 
h fi h 
same 10/6 each, i'his is the strongest case then give the order to t e rm t at turns out the best instrument at the fairest price. ever made. • No. 2.-Impe,·ial Cloth (imitation patent leatl�er), canoe 
J 0 S E P H R I L E V & S 0 N S Ea.sy Te:r:n1s �X-x-�:n.ged. ���V�;!�:::��ll:t::I::'::��:::I:::�:::;,
d
st:::ee;�::I:: 
leflther ends and nickel lock, 4./- each. All carriage paid. ' Old Sets caken in exchancre. Bands who want <rood Instrlllllellt t H t p . ' "  Senel for o:'r Wholesale Catalogne,300 illustrations, post '" '" S, a ones nee:;, free send for full particulars to . JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
25 a,nd. 23, Constitution Hill, Birminghs.m. ALF. H. GISBORNE, of 37, SUFFOLK STREET, BIRMINGHAM. I .HUSIC STAND �IANUFACTURERS, 3, SKINNER LAl�E, LEEDS. 
WruGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTEMBER 1 ,  1899.l 
A:ny Cyl.:i:n.der Fl.u:t;e ....... he:n. fitted "UIrith a. Giorgi 1YIouthpieoe has 
Ho �"U.ch better a.:n.d purelt" ton.e. beside gi-v-i:n.g a. .  In'1ore 
a.d-v-all'1ta.geous positioll'1 in. pl.:a.yill'1g. 
COMPAGN I E  0' I NSTRUMENTS 
FLORAL H ALL, LEICESTER, 
SOLE LESSEE A K D  MAKAC,�:R 
I K ational Telephone 720. Teleglams, " PIctures, Leicester. " I 
I Midland Brass Band Contest I 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 4th, 1 899, 
r lider most Distinguished and Popular Fatronage, 
J OHN H. C LA R KE 
Has the honour to annOllnce the above event. 
Total Value of Prizes, £210 1 0s. 
JUDGES : -
]vf,·. ,T. ORD HI m: , Pine Gro\'e, Fleet, Hants. 
:\f1'. J. O. SIIl;PfUlIlD, 59, Gro" e �treet, LiYerpool. 
;-,ECTTOK I. 
OP!;!> TO AT,L A�[ATEUR B RM:iS :BAK[)" 
3 
MUSIC IN LON DON. 
The Royal Opera season at Covent Garden has been' a 
most t>rilliant one in all respects ; and if not marked by 
abnndallce of novelty, it has at any rate heen marl;ed by 
splendid work, snch as has sufficed to stam p it as one of the 
most succes�ful upon record LiberalIty and excellence on 
the part of the man"e:em�nt h .. oe found ready and remu­
nelative response from I he paying public, while t he suh­
scribers have been so well pleased with results, that already 
a oery large n umber of them have voluntarily renewed their 
subscriptIOns for the sea,son of 19�0. Tbis speaks volumes, 
"nd stancls in great contlast to other day", when promises 
were many and realisations few. Nothing can s u rely be 
more galling than to be lured i o to subscribing to something, 
and then having to pnt up with anything that you can get, 
in lieu of that plOmised. Yet this was just " bat it 
amounted to in the good old days ; and even the fact of our 
having two rival opera houses gave us no relief. The late 
Sir AUgustllS Harris was the fir" one with the courage to 
battle with this evil, and to set the current of events 
running ' n  a proper direction, by only promising that, 
which un der ordinary conditions he knew he could per· 
form Keeping faith with tbe public is, in matters 
musical of all thin�s, an essential qualification. It is 
idle to suppose for a moment that the public does not 
resent bemg taken in ; folly to think that there IS no re­
trIbutive side to the (j ues'ion. Therefore at the close of 
this most brill tant of operatic seasons It is well to be able 
'1'he Bands competing have the option of .electing 
MILITA IRES I their own Test Piece from any of the six following • Selections, published by WmGHT & ROOND, Erskine Street, Liverpool : ' TANXHAUSER," \VEBEH," Vl'RDI.' 
to siL and look b ,ck upon it with feelings of pleasurable 
sRotisfaction, and the consciousness that what has been 
dOlle has b�en well done, and " hat ha,s been promised has 
been fait,hfully performed. I\1r. Isldor de L'J.rcis' new 
o pera " �les,aline " came as a welcome bit of novelty iust at 
the close of the season, and upon its first productIOn on 
Thursday, .J uly loth. it received a very cordial welcome 
from a brilliant and critical audience. The new work 
had every chance of Ruccess. for it was splendiuly 
mounted, well rehearsed, and well performed througbout. 
I t  is not pos,iLle within narrow limits to go into details, 
but it should be recorded that Marllle. Heglon, as .. lI1essa­
line,"made a dIStinct tllumph ; and that M .  Flon conducted 
the whole 'Vorl. with adm ll'tlble skill and ever watchful 
care. " �[e;,;sahne l '  will come u p  again next; seR.!i.lon amI 
then there w i l l  be better opportunity of going ful i y  into the 
merits of the opera, WhICh, be it saId, contains some 
excellent WOl k. 
THE GIORGl FL UTE 
(FAT E: N"T)_ 
Played Perpendicularly. Has no Keys. 
Chromatic Passages wIth ease. 
Every Instrument thOl'oughly tested hy eminent I ' l\IEYEREEER, '  ' IIALEn:, ' ' HEROLD. ' exp�rts, ,,;nd a written !marantee given with each F I RST PRIZE ( Cash £30-Honorilriulll SUll,lfty certlfymg It to be PER]'ECT, I COllCeltS £15)  . . . . .  Total Cash £45 
Can do everything that the Boehm Flute can accom· 
plish. 
Has a Brilliant, Full, Clear, and Sympathetic Tone. 
Price £2 28. , including Scale and Cleaner. 
This Flute has withstood the severest tests. and gained the 
highest praise from the Conservatoires of Music at 
Most Important to Bandsmen who require a First 
Class Instrument, but who do not want to pay money 
for NAME only. 
HIGH CLASS and NOT H IGH PRICE ! 
M I LA N .  B O LOG N A . PA R M A ,  R O M E .  CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION. 
TO BE OBTAINED FROM ALL MtTSIC DEALERS. 
JOSEPH W ALLIS & SON, LIMITED, 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, 
1 33 and 1 35,  EU5TON ROAD, LON DON.  
'.rELEIl-RAMS : " FIDDLES'l'ICK, LONDON." 
Z OOLOGICAL GA.RDENS, BELLE VUE, }IANCHESTER .. -The 47th Annual SEP­
TEMBER CONTE81' will take place on MONDAY, 
SnP'l'�':I{mm 4TH, 1899. 
JOHN JEl'\NISO� & CO. 
B
E L LINGHAJ\f (NORl'HUhlB ERLA�D) 
AGRICULTURAL S HOW. 
'J'HUltSDAY, 
BH,A�:::; 
14TH SEPTEMBER, 1899. 
lEND CONTEST. 
Ell st Prize, £15 ; Second Prize, £ 10 ; Third Prize, £5 
Judge-THos. \VREEL\\ RICHT, ESQ. 
'rest Piece - ' La Eavorita ' Donizetti 
PartlCularb-K DISOX, lIon. Sec . ,  Bellingham, 
N orthllm berland. 
.o\ ' LTRINCHAM BRASS BAND . - Thc 
_l� First Annual BRASS BAND OONTEST 
will be held on S.�TUHD.\T, SEPTElIBER 16TH, 1899. 
Valse :1nd Quickstep to ,be played ann Judg-ed as one. 
First Prize, £7 10s. ; Second, £5 ; Third, £3 ; 
l!'ourth, £2 ; Fifth, £1. EntHlnce Fee, 103. An im­
partial j udge WIll adjudicate. Easy distance from 
M:1nchester. 9d. retllm. - Full particulars, W'. 
HULME, Secretary, Greenwood Street, Altrincham. 
THORNSEl'T BRASS RAND will hold their Second Annual BAND CONTEST on 
SEPTEMBER 23&0, 1899. Test PIece. ' LlIt:ia di Lam­
mermoor ' (W. & R ).-Apply to GEO. LOMAX, 
Birch:Vale, near Stockport. 
THE CLOUG H HALL PARK AND GARDENS' Grand BRAS� BAND CON­
TEST will be held on SAT01WA-Y, SEPl'E;I[Bl!R 23RD, 
1899. Test Piece, ' Lucia di Lammermoor ' (W. & R.). 
First Prize, £12 ; Second , £8 ; 'rhird, £6 ; Fourth, £4 ; 
]�ifth, £2 ; Sixth, £1 .-All communications to be 
addressed and Postal Orders made payable to J. \V. 
HEATH, Olough Hall, Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent. 
B A N D  C O N T E S 'I'  B R A S S  AT 
�EWCASTLETON, 
(:}Iidway between Carlisle and Hawickl, 
Ox SATURDA Y, 30TH SEPTEMBEIt, 1899. 
Pnzes-£20, £10, £5, £3, £2. 
Special Gol<l. Medals for 
Cornet, Euphonium, Horn, and Trombone Solos ; also 
for the best Set of Basses (two E-ftat and two B-ftat). 
'Pest Piece, 
' Songs of England ' or ' Gems of Scotia ' (\V. & R. ) 
Entrance Fee, 10s. 6d. J ndge-:!Hr. John Gladney. 
Special ExcurSIon Trains from 
�ewcustle, Hexham, Carlisle, Hawick, Lall!:(holm, &c. 
Fnrther partICulars from the Secretary, 
AJ,EX. THOMSON, 
Bank, Neweastleton, N.B. 
HO L lL FIRl'H YOLUNl'EER BAXD will hold a BRASS BAXD CONTEST on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH. Test Piece, ' Rose Queen ' 
(W. & R. ) Secl'etltry, ALBERT BEAU:-"WNT, 
IT ndel'ban k, Holmfirth, Y orks. 
SHEFFIELD TJL�DES' AND INDUS­'rRIAL "EXHIBITION. SNfUHDAY. Nm I�!I­
H1m 41H, 1899, Grand BR A::;:" BAND CONTEST. 
:First Prize, £8 : Second, £3; Third, £1. Judge, 
.Tohn Gladney, Esq. 15 minutes' Own Selection.­
All pa.rtICulars from WILLIA1\I BRO VlN, 4, 
Mulberry Street, Sheffield. 
CHAMPlOl,{ QUAH.TETTE COKTES'l' OF EXGLAND (For Brass Instruments).-The 
Second Annual (tUAHTE'rTE CONTEST pro­
moted by the Oldham Temperance Society's Reed 
Band will be held on SATURDAY, NOVE;1BER 4TH, 
1899, in the Temperance Hall. Horsedge Street, when 
the Champion Quartette Challenge Shield (also 
Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, and Trombone l\Iedals 
for the best lndividual playing. Plesented by Mr. 
\Villiarr: Brown, Steeplejack, Boechey Street, Old ham) 
along with £ 10 in money added by the Band. will be 
competed for. First Prize, £4 and Shield (Shield to 
be won three years III succes�ion before becoming the 
property of any band ) ; Second, £3 ; Third, £� ; 
Fow·th, £1. 
Entrance Fee, 31- Entries close Octoher 28th. 
Quartette, Own ChOice. 
For fnll particulars and Schedule send stamped 
lirected em-cl ope to CONTEST S ECRETARIES, 
Temperance Hall, Horsedge Street, Oldham, near 
Manchest'lr. 
COL W1S BAY E lS'l'EDDJ?OD. NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1900. nAND CON'I ES'T, under 
the Rules of the N. W. B. B. A. Test Piece, ' Song-s of the Sell ' (W. & R ). Prize, £10 and Silver Challengp, Cup, now held by tpe Rhos Prize Band.­Apply to \\-. EV ANS J O� ES, Secretary, Bryn 
Tu<on' O�_C_'O_I_w�y
_
n
_
. ________________________ __ 
HENRY HENDERSON, Mus. Hac. 
(LN(VERSITI" OF })I:U HAM), 
. Late Ban,dm�ster, Brampton Belted Mills. V(lD�er of Special Prizo for Conductocs, Cumber­land Elsteddfod, 1897 and 1898. At ltberty for RAND 1'HUKIKG. Harmony , Counterpolllt, ete , personally, 01' b,'r post.
, 
Brass Band . Instrnmo tation a speClalty. MS::;. ca;efully revlsed. -TeIlJlS on application. Agh.onb .. ::;treet Oa.clislo. 
. 
WALTER CURTIS� 
T Il E  S TA R  O F  T H E  N O R T H .  
THE )lERRY lIASOO'l' O�' �lIl�'l'II, MUSIO, AND 
MIM IORY. 
ORIGINAL REPIKED HUMOROUS SONGS AKD SKETCHES. 
EIIqaged with most of the principal Banns in the North, 
mcludll1� " lIesses " and Black Dike. 
'l'erms fOl Self or Party. AddI'ess, Leeds. -- -- -
Esta.blish ed � � �� Esta.blished in 
1830. 
'-�J �'.;'--tI'AR\5'./ � � b ,1\1 0 ' 0 .p 
(.of: .D& '(� 
in 
1830. 
" BUFFET " ,vooden instruments are justly cele­
brated the whole world over for superior tone and 
finish. 
1 1  BUFFET " BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afIold equal satisfaction in every respect. 
MUSICIANS ' SEND FOR ILLUSTRA�'ED C.�TALOGOE. 
Sole Agent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street, LOffDON, W. _ 
THE LONDON B RASS AND 1IILITARY BAND JOURNAL, Pubhshed by 
R. DE LACY, 84, HOLLAND RD" B.RlXTON, 
LONDON, S.W. 
No. FIVE NEW NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1083 W-altz, ' La Senga,'  . . . John Ord Hume 
1084 Contest March, ' �purnhead,' .J ohn Ord Hume 
1085 Quick March, ' Omdurman, ' . . . ' ,T. \Vhitley 
10S7 Oontest Q. M. , ' The Ohallenge,' J. Ord Hume 
1088 Quick March, ' Scotland's Heroes,'  J n. Ord Hume 
SpeClmen Solo Oornet Parts sent free for stamped 
directed envelope. 
Our New Illustrated List of Brass Instruments now 
ready. Repairing by best London workmen. 
T. A .  HAIGH, MUSIC H U L L ,  P UBLISHER, 
N o. BllA�S BAND MuSIC. 
105 Contest QUIckstep, ' The Challenge, ' J. Ord Hume 
(Published 1892 ) 
1496 G rand Selection, ' Mozart,' . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
(Arranged by J .  ti. 'l'omlmson ) 
1480 Quadnlle. ' South African, ' . . . . . . D. 13. l'ogson 
1493 Lancers, Cheddltr Valley, ' .  . . . . . . . .  G. \Vebb 
1495 Valsette (vocal) ' Little Bo-Peep, ' T. vl1adson 
STIlIK(, BAN ] )  JOIJltNA[,. 
350 Grand Selection, ' Guillaume Tell,' Rossini 
(Arrangecl by R. W. �lanlling.) 
352 Overture (Irish), Eblana, ' . . . . . H.. VV. }'lanning 
342 Overture, ' Diadeste, ' . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  Balfe 
343 Valsette, ' Wmifred. ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.  Ord Hume 
T. A. HAIGH, MUSIG PUBLISHER, HUI.I,. 
8el le Vue ContestJ 
SE PTEM B E R.  
M essrs. BESSON co. 
beg to ann ounce that their 
Saxophone Specialist, 
Professor 
Voorzanger 
wiJl perforn7 on 
Saxophones 
at in tervals, from 1 0=3 0 until 
the con test commences, at 
their Stand under the Oal/ery 
Bandsmen al'e s�ecial ly I nvited. 
CHALLEIIGE S I  rXffiH CLP, giVfm by Si,· Israel 
Hart, .T. P ,  1\Iayol' of Leicester. 1884-85-86 
and 1893, the J nitiator and Founder of the 
J.eicestPI· Popnlal' Promenade Concerts. 
Yalue £10 10s. 
Sn,n:R-l'LATED COR N E r, extra for Soloist, with 
finely engraved bell, specially constructed, 
wlth all the latest im provements, gi ven by 
J. Herbel t vrarshnll, Esq , .LP. , Mayor of 
Leicester, 1837. Value £11 11s. 
E-l!'lat ALTO SAXOPHONll, by Besson Is:; Co., Ltd., 
198, Eustol1 Hoad, London. Value t:12 12s. 
SPECIALLl DESIG :-lED SIL,ER M ED,\L for each 
member of the Bund, gIven by 1\11' G. J. 
Bruforrl. Jeweller, The .Parade, Leicester. 
Value £6 6s. 
G OJ"]) l\lto-DAI" fOI' the Conductor of the Band, 
given by Hts vVorship the Mayor nf Leicester, 
Alderman G Clifton, J. P. Value £3 3s. 
COLOURED ENGIl �nxn, " Mozal't when a Boy," 
given by Mr. Fred Day, Pocklington's 
\Valk, Leicester. Yalue £4 4s. 
FIlA:\lED PORTllAlT GROUP O}' THE BAXD, given 
by Mr. Aaron Pickeling, Photog-rapher, 
Granby Street, Leicester. \-alue £3 3s . 
Total Value of First Prize . . .  £96 9s. 
The \nnncl's of the above Prize to give T\\ o Sacred Concerts 
w the l,'loHtI Hall, on SU N J)Al, () UI01l.Elt I5TJ-I, 
as pm Ru le H. 
'l'hey WIll also he oftercd �ll J�ngagemcut tt' appcm at the 
]'l oral Hall, previolls to Chl'lstmas ISU9. 
SECOND PRIZE.-Cash £20 
B-Flat Sliver. Plated Cornet, gilt engral ed, by 
Besson &. Co. , Ltd , 198, Euston Road, 
London. Value £12 128. 
New Contesting Mortel E Flat Tenor Ham, 
" Excelsior Sonorous " Class, complete with 
mouthpiece and card-holder, by Hawkes & 
Son, Denman Street, Piccadilly, J,ondon. 
Value £9 98 
Gold :Medal for Conductor Y ltll1e £3 3s. 
Framed Portrait Group of the Band, given by 
Mr. Aaron Pickering, Photographer, Granby 
t:itreet, LeICester. Value £3 35. 
Total Value of Second Prize . . .  £48 7s. 
The Winncrs of this Sccond Plizc will he offerat! an cngage­
ment at the _\lldl and 1'lartes' and I ndustrIal Exlubition, 
to be openccl iu the Floral Hall, on Saturday, 
Octobel �lst, next. 
THIRD PRI Z E - Cash £15 
Silver-Plated Re-Moclclled and Improved Contest 
Moclel COl'npt, class A, eng-raved and gilded, 
complete in case, gi ven by Messrs . J oseph 
Hig-ham, Ltd. ,  127, Strange ways, l\[anchester, 
and 4, Soho Street, Oxford Street, London. 
Value £ L6. 
Ivory Monnted ana Engraved Conductor's Baton. 
Value £1 Is. 
Frame(l Portrait Group of the Band, glven by 
1\11'. Aaron Pickering-. Photog-rapher, Granby 
Street, Leicester. Value £3 38. 
Total Value of Third Pl'ize . . £35 4s. 
The Winncl's of this 1 hl[(1 Prizc will be offered all engage­
ment at the llidland Trades' and Indllstlial ExhibiLIOU, 
to be opened III thc Floral H a l l ,  on Sotnrda" 
October 21st next. 
FOURTH PRIZE -Cash . . £12 
B-FJat C')rnpt, by Besson & Co. , Ltd , 198, 
Euston Road, London. Value £11 11s, 
Framed Portrait Group of the Band, given by 
Mr. Aaron PickerinQ", Photographer, Granby 
Street, Leicester. Value £3 3s, 
Total Value of Fourth Prize . . .  £26 14s. 
The "'innero of this }I'Olll th Prize will be offered a.n engage­
lIIent at tbe �Ildland Trades' and Ino ustnal ExlllllltlOtt, 
to be opelletl i n  the ]'lotal Hall ,  on Saturday, 
Oc tober 21st next 
------ .. �.�--------
ANS WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
OOXCERTO - \'ery sorry, but you have not included yonr 
name anll addres�. 
�m[ DJ PLnlE.-We reglet to say that we do not know, 
a" we do not keep a record. 
SOXGS 01' ENr. r,Axn -1011 can e:et all the songs in t.his 
selection from Chas. Sheard, Mu.ical .Boquet Oflice, 
l:l igh Holborn, London, at 3d eacb. 
DISPUTE, L ':\Do;';.-D"n't shilly shally about. Go at once 
to the County Oourt and take ou t a summom against 
each. It will cost you Is. in each case. We ale not 
quite sure if we ,bould not also claim dA.mages for 
detention of the instruments. You have a cleat case. 
'l'hey have not a leg to stand on. 
PIV1Jtl'1 -'l'he reason the " hole of the Rochdale notes did 
not a ppear was because they arrived too late to be got 
In \Ve were most anxious to get them In, but when 
they arrived there was no room. When a contest takes 
place on a SaturdaY, we expect the notes to reach us on the following Tuesday at the latest. It takes our 
compositors a fo·tnigbt to set the p�per now, and they 
C lll't set it all in a day even to obli!!e you 
EXTII l"sr.\ST, NEA'I'T1.-It hardly seems pos.ible that anyone 
shollld take the " S tlb. 's " tale about his mythical 
enCollntAr \\'ith Geol'ge Lowden in a seriolls manner, bllt 
you seem to have done so, and " deprecate such reports 
in .. musical paper. " When we explain to you that 
George Lowden IS the champion wrestler of England, 
and stands ove\' six feet, and weighs about 18 stone, w hlle the " Sub " stands about four feet nothlllg, weighs 
about seven stone and a nutshell, and knows as much 
about wrestling as he does about the 'nhabltants of the 
moon, you vdU, perhaps, see wbere the joke comes in. 
G eor!!e Lowden woul(l not bother abont wrestling WIth 
the " Sub ; "  he would very likely tie a knot on him and 
put him in IllS inside pocket. 
A r nt r REH.-The music is all wrong, as you say. See, also, 
2nd strain, where the horn and 3rd cornet dOll bles the 
bars in sustained har mony on the chord of the 6th ! 
'rime after time, for bars and bars. Again. look at the 
numoer of 6·4 chords which are neitherl prepared nor 
fjuiGted properly. None of the discards you mark are 
properly resuh ed. It belongs to the class of stuft which 
profe<sional men term " an'at�ur slop " But then, what 
would you " The publisher himself IS as ignorant as an 
Hottentot, in matters of theolY. He call't tell a 
diminished 7th from a ;elly·fish. Notice the 9 bars 
introduction, and the 7 bars answering the 8 i n the 
2nd moti\ e. And good amateur bands play this " slop," 
quite oblivious of the ridicule they creat� a.mon/? 
properly-traIned musicians ' r ruly, ignoran ce is the 
greatest enewy we have. Many thanks for kind remarks. 
We are j ust as full of fight as evel. 
W.RIGHT & ROUND'S !Brass Jlllt� lllaUUl, 
SEPTE"lfBER, 1899. 
ACC I DE:NTAL NOTES. 
While upon the subiect of opera it may be remuked that 
our old fnend and tried i1J"tprci:fario, Signor I-.la.go, is onl e more 
COrT.me: t o  the f10nt as au operatic caterer. It is generally 
und erstoou that he has successful I' negotiated for the 
Adelphi Theatre -about OhrIstmas next is tile period 
named-anli that he will run a season of It alian opera at 
popular prices, and "ell  done. In the operatic worhl 
SiCDor La-go bas done. very quietly, a very large amount of 
excellent 1V0rk We owe the first heanng of " Oavalleria 
Rusticaua ' to him, and one 01' two other WOI HS also. 
GLinka's . , 1.1. vie pour le Czar," wa� also ui ven under hi!; 
management at Cuvent G�rden. There is reA. lly no reason 
why opera shou'd not be as successful In London, at Christ­
mas. as at any other time. It is better food than �"n'omine 
at all events, but from a managerial point o f  view iL is very 
doubtful whether the,e is as much money in it Sti I , 
i:ii2nor Lago and his bold venture deserve the hearty good 
wi,he, of a l l  music lovers, who will als ) foUJW these with 
something more tangible when need,d. 
The management of the Crystal Palace havin� now full 
reaitsed the ever growing demand for good music " ell per. 
formed on Sunrt"ys, hav� gone for them ac 'ording t o  their 
usu11 yigour. The Prince of Wales hospttal fund is LO 
rece i ve tbe proceeds uf the venture, and two concerts are 
� iyen each Sunday. one at 4 p.m and the other at 7 p m. ,  
be" des a n  orche,tlal performance from 9 to 1 0  p. m. Thi. 
is going in for it witb vengeance, but it is a step in the rlcht 
di'ection, anll is keenly appreCiated. NoLhin,; more delight­
ful tban a jonrney to Sydenham-thi' summer weather for 
such (:t. place contrasfjed WIth the heateo. con cert rOOUJ-t here 
to enjoy Home flrst'rate musical fare provic1�d by skIlled 
"rtists The finp orchestra of the R0yal .lJ:n)!ineer3 from 
Chatha.m. COll�uctetl by Lieut. J .Sommer, Iins been engaged to furnIsh the mstrnmental portIOn of the " ork ' and right 
well and worthily is it done. Their contributiOn' to the Ilrst 
concert on Sunday, July 9th, IS " orthy of recOId here. 
S tal ting with Sullivan s fine overture, ' In Memorirrm _ 
written by S ir AI·thur in memory of his fa' her-there 
foll?wed III succes-ion Wuerst's Symphonv in F major, the 
entll"e work ; the ' Trav�r Marsch ' from the " Gotterdam­
merung " of Wagner ; and the ' lI1arche au x  Fl"mbeaux ' 
(No 1) of �leyerbeer ; a, well as several smaller pieces, all 
of whioh Were most �xcellently performe(], and were rapturously received. Then as vocaHsts came l'tli'3s Florence 
L .ncastel·, Mi,s Clal'a lIutt, and �Jr. AndrelV Illack, each 
of tile III an artist and each domg nni�tic work N o  wonder 
the concerts ha oe cau�ht on and are being continUed beyond 
the four Sundttys originally announcecl It is most gratify­
ing to find that the public apPleciale to its ful est extent 
the fe&st of good music thus pro,ided, and that the success 
o f  the ventltre may lead to its annual recurrence truly 3 
cousummation devoutly to be wished. 
Ju�ging from the thousands who attend tbe performances in the parks and publIc places, the bands of the London Oounty O""ncil are more popular than ever this year. And 
it is only right to say th'tt this populanty is thoroughly deser"ed, and th�t �oth the p ayers anl the programmes are �ood. That IS to say so far as regards the four sections of the Council Band proper. It is not possible to attend /lny performance giv.n by :.ny of these section" without feelm£; really pleased. A very decent looking lot of bandsmen too and se�m very happy one with another. One fine evening th� !3 sectio�l, under the ?"ton.of Mr James K Macdonald, gave m the kIOSk on the \ Ictona Embanl,ment Gardens a tirst. rate re
r
ndering ,of the ' Der Freiscbutz overture, a b�lection from Norma ; the ' March ' and ' Graceful Dance ' from Sullivan 's ' Henry VIII. ' ; and a capItal pot pouni, ' Our DEAR R EADERs, -\Vhat think ye of our present Emptre,' by that past master in tbe art of mili,ary band 
number ? Is it not packed with real, li ve, pltlpitating- arranging, Lieut. Cbarles Godfrey, R.A.M. There were 
news ? Is It not a pltper of which we and you and Ill'l.ny other pieces in the prop;ramme, but these "ere the 
I d bl f I d '  Th . plums. On a,?other evening Section A, conductetl by Mr. aJ our rea er� may reasona y ee prou : ere IS James A. Hamilton, was playing a selection \\ hich containerl nothing hke It III the world. 'oNe get band papers many popular Uleludies, ltn:i it was quit;e refreshing: to hear from Amenclt, Austlaha, France, Belgtum, Germany, with wh�t 191ish th� children near the banustaDlI took up Italy, Spain, and Austrm regularly, but one page of the reframs. of the alls they knew. This section has played 
the gOud old B. B.N. contaill� more news than any many \'ery 1me programmes during the season iu a first class 
single number of our contemporaries. We ltre doing manner, both on the Embankment and else where 
Ollr lC'vel best to ' spread the lIght,'  and once more we It never rains but it pours. ancl so we ale now to have 
ask you to rio the same. l!'�r any and every httle two series of promeuade concerts running concurrently in 
h I I I I London ; one at Queen s Hall. the o t her at Co vent Garden assistance yO\l can !jive to e p a ong t lC Clrcu atlOn Theatre. At the former place thc renowned Queen's Hall you have our best thanks Vou arc many, we are orchestr'l. will be in e vinence, with their own talented con­few If every one of anI' thousands of readers would ductor, Mr. Henry J. Wood, at the desk. At the latter a 
make it his duty to get us one more reader, what a s oecial ly selected orche"tra of 100 players has been engaged. 
grand fillip it would give to the good time coming The conductor here was to have been the veteran I I 
\V,th our next issue we shall commence our 18th year ; Riviere ; bu.t his health has compelled him to relinquisb . . the post, which has now been placed in commi'sion ' lIir therefore we appe:>l�to you to gIVe us a good ,. send- George Riselev (of Bri,tol fame, undertaking the tir�t-O\' off. " classical-po rtion of the programme and M. G eor�es t:)EC flON 11. Jacobi. (elstwhile of the Alhambra), t b �  second-or popLliar 
OP EN 1'0 A L L  A�J AT r. r R  BRASS B A K OS TH AT HA VE We h�pe that there �s a good 'entry for' the 'KlIlg'� -portIOn B�)th enterprises bid well fOI p 1lblic support. 
XEVER ""ON A £10 PIUZE Cross ( Hahfax) ' Lucia ' contest, on Sept. 9th. But l f  lIIr. Robe�t � ewma,?, whose catering the public know sO 
YOU have 01 etlooked it, wi,e yOUl entrY at once. The well, holdmg the rems of management at his o wn hand Bands comp eting may select as their Test PlCce, any of ., s?me hall ; and Mr. Oeci! Barth directing the CovenL the following ;;elect1OlIs, Published by \\- I I ll< H  I' &; Roc N J l - speCial pnzes, we hear, are very good mdeed. (, .. rden scheme. What most fervently to be hoped is that ' Tl'af.llgal',' ' Ge1J1S of 8COtlU, ' 1';ongs of the Sca/ � Gems of . . . • .  . . . . ful,l patro�FLge will be accorded to both ventures ; an d  that Modelll �lelody , ' ' Lucia cli J.ammermool ' Tb� conte.t at the famous li'loral Hall, at Leicester, !,elther WIll suffer by the presence of the other. The 
FIRST PRIZE-Cash £10 on October 14th, begins to look like business, as you Immense amount of good work done in the development 0 f 
Challenge Silver Onp, given by John A. S mlth, will nod that the announcement takes a whole coll1lnn the present taste for orchestral mUBIC, by the promenade 
E L d TO d L ' t If B d to get the bare particulars in. Special invitations are �onc�rts of former yeals, has of.ten been expatiated upon sq. , on on J=-oa , elces er, on. an · 111 thiS column ; and every recurrmg season of such concerts master, Leicester Borough Police Band. to be gt ven to Rnshden Temperance, KetterlOg Town, should, therefore, b e  hailed with delight ey all who love Value £5 Ss. Kettenng Rlf1es, Hucknall Excelsior, Hucknall Tem- the art. Pedants may flout ancl gibe. and mi.an thropes 
Silver Medal to each Member of the Band. peranee, Lea MIlls, Mlt lock Umted, 'Vednesbury may sneer ; but when such men as Sir. A. l\Iackenzie 
Value £5 5.. ClOwn Tube 'Norks, Derby United, and South Notts. Profeqsor, S tanford, /:iir Hubert Parry, Mr. E. G erman, anci 
I vary l\Iollnted and Eugra\ ed Baton for the These band� would make a s plendid contest for the Mr. F. EIg:ar are uot ashamed to consent to conduct ilL 
C d ' b H ,,_ . I I E first section. For the second sectIon, LelCester High- person works of their own composition, flouts. and gibes on ueont', gl\'en y y. �, lC 10 son, s q .  a n d  sncers do not c'l.rry much weight WIth ,hinkino" men. ' Value £1 Is. fields, Loughboro' Hlfles, Market Harbro' Rifles, Long 
Buckby, Finedon Old, vYigston Unitod, Church Gres- lIIost London and many prOvincial orchestral players and Total Value of First Prize £21 11s.  le" ,  S wadlincote, Bestwood Colliery, Beeston Hum- bandsmen knew the late Mr. Robert Handel Booth the J trombonist. .To begin with, the famous Besses o· th' Barn SECOND PRIZE -Cash £8 bel', ltnd Long Eaton. In addition to the valuable Band k aew hlln, for he was one of them ' and to cn d  witl> 
The IMest New Model Oornet, extra quality, silver pri7.es offered, the prize·winn"rs are to have engag"'- tbe " ItlChter " orchestra knew him, for he WRoS one of them 
plated, with finely engraved bell, including ments at Mr. Olarke's famous cOI!certs, at which Besses also. And of . how many more musical bodies lIir. Booth 
case, "iven by Sir Thomas vVright, J. P. , Black Dyke, \\Tyke, Kingston, �nd other celebrated was "; pro'!,lnent member space prevents detaIl. 1111. h b d h d 1 f t  t I k 1 1 B?oth s untImely death has caused some of his many Mayor of Leicester. Value £9 9,. an s ave appe,
are .. n ac 1 00 -s mor� I <e a fnet!ds �o nominate �or .election into the Royal Mason;" Ivory Mounted and Engraved Baton for the grand brass bana festIval than a cont�st. It IS to be InstItutIOn for Boys bIS lIttle Ron , so that he may receive in Conductor, given by Batty &, Co. , l'rinters, hoped t�lat the bands l��erested,  wII� take up the tha� excellent sc�o?1 the benefits of a tiI·st·class education, 
Rutland Street, Leicester. Value £1 Is. 111att�r 111 a right g-ood Spirit, an� make It a great meet a high moral trammg, and a proper preparation to lit him . of MIdland bandsmea. If suffiCIent bands enter early, for tightmg the. battle of me. Will all those who read this Total Value of Second Pl'lze £18 10s. r special excursions can be arranged for. Now, and are subscnbers to, or governors of this great Masonic 
THIRD FRIZE-Cash . , .  . . .  . . .  £5 boys. it rests WIth you whether thiS shall be a great 
training school, kindly send their vot�s for the electiou 11\ O!'!tober next to .the . Editor B. 8. N. , 34, Erskine Street, New Contesting l\lodel B-Flat Cornet, " ]�xcelsior amlllal event or not. Liverpool ' He WIll WIllingly receive them and send them 
Sonorous Olass," complflte with all fittings, in I Th ' le 'k id ' . 'tt�e ha�'e s�or d an�tllP ' . t on to the preser:t w,iter for use in the cas� of litt le Henry wooden box, by Hawkes & Son, Denman e 11' ca y comml I , :e  0 r grea Boot!,. They WIll be thankfully received and faiGhfllUY Street Piccadilly London. Value £9 98 . 8�lCcess. 25 bando;; played, and a uout 30,0 0 people applIed. , : .  I hstened to them. About £400 was taken at the gate, The Royal Artillery Orchestra has now finiShed its course Total Value of Thll'd Pl'lze . . .  £14 9s. The audience included band enthusiasts from evory of p.elforman.ces for the sea.son, at the Royal Albert Hall. 
I · f S tl d E b d t I 
Thell' place IS taken bv Ol'/?an '\I1d VIOlin recitals glee and FOURTH PRIZE-Cash . . .  . . . . . •  £3 corner 0 co an . very 0 y seems 0 lave en- other singing. It is sincerely to be hoped t hat rumours. " Artiste's Perfected " B-Flat Slide Trombone ] oyed themselves vastly . . The local papers have. each which h�ve been current as to the disbandmen t of this fine 
fully embellished, with improved water key. by three or four columns of mterestmg matter relatlllg to b?dy of InstrumentalIsts . may l?� a very long way f'om the 
H k & S D St t P· d 'll the contest. tluth. �o doubt the mamtalllmg so lar"e an orchestra is a ltW -es on, enman ree , Icca I y, I great expense but the beneficI'al I' r flue� ce "'h' h L d . b S '  J 1 F L R 11 . • • . . . . . . t • 1 n le accrnes-on on, gIven y Ir 0 lD ' ,  • 0 eaton, Staffordshire ",nd South Cheshire bands will note surely war� a�ts It. Rumour, therefore, ha.d better be J.P. Value £6 6s. tl t tl t t t t tl f Cl h H II I down, for It 13 proverblallv given to IYUlg and it hardl . l a le au umn con es lL 10 amous oug a stands to reason tbat the combina'I'o h I'd b 1 ) Total Value of FOUl,th Prize £9 6s " 'd ' 1' t I' I S t 'd S t b 23 d . . 0 n s ou e woneli u p  • uat ens \VI I a ,e p ace on a 11l ay. ep em er r ,  to such a hIgh pom, of excellence only to be scatt cl when ' Lucia ' will De contested. \Ve hope that the the four cardinal wlOds. ' ere to 
Silverdale, Hanley, Leek, \Voodcncks vVell, Burslem, At the Savoy business is still very good the <louble b ill of 
COI1"leton and N[acclesfield b.mds will all meet the ' Pinafor!'" and ' Tri,,� by Jury ' proving a;1 attraction which 
Prin�e's End, vVednesbury Borough Orown Tube the publ�c cannot re�lst. And sma.ll wonder is it, for a 
\V I d C l ' f th ' h . I . more ftnBhecl or artIstIc entertainment titan the one no\\ 
Grand Total Value of Prizes . . . £270 1 0s, 
The Prizes will  be paid and (lIstubuted immedlately aftcl 
the J udges' (\CCiSIOII. LA 0, liARl' has kindly conscnted 
to present thc same OllaJl'lIMn-llts WOl slup the Mayor 
CD!. GeOlge Olifton, J.P.). 
Thc Hall will he magnificently and superbly decorated by 
Noble & Co. , Gallowtree Gate, LeICester, Decorators to The 
Midland 'l'rade .. anrl Tnclustll,ll ExhlbittOlI, to be opened on 
Saturday, October 21st next. 
The J3eautiflll Ji'ml'Y Fountain , tbrowtng �OO Jets of water 
80 feet high, elOcted at a I(reat cost for the same Exhibition, 
will play at intcrvals tltlling the Oontest day . 
Luncheons, 'l'eas and all Reh eshments by �lott & Co. ,  
Leicester, LlCencecs t o  the _\ !idland Tradcs' and Indmtl'tal 
E'\:llll llt.ion 
}'or SpeCIal Railway AtTangements, "ce Spceu,l I:mlway 
Cn cnlal and G lI1de. 
Aumission to the Contest : Promenade, Slxpcncc cach 
person ; ('hall's ' U l'oUl'!d li'loor, 1 /- • •  1 lUllitec! flll1uber of 
Centre Reserved Chall's : Da) 1'lel(ets, 2{6 each, absolntely 
non·transferable, now reu(l) .J  OIlN Er. CLA L: Kl!: .  
Or ,s, .an . ose ey, 1I\ contest o r  e c amplO ns lip p,resented has not been seen anywhere fOl many a leng day of tlte dlstnct . lhe . new opera for tiavoyards, upon whicb i:iir ArthuI 
• . . . . . Sullivan has been. for some time engaged . is now about. Northern Counties bands please note the ' Fa voritlt' completed, and WIll shortly, if it has not alrea,ly, hecome 
contest at Bellingham I)n September 14th. tile sllbl.ect of study by the Savoy company. 1I1r D 'uylv Car�e " Ill  therefore SOon have his hands full o f  hard work agalll , but as that is his delight-particularly when tl:!e Iesults .compensata for it-everyone lmows how well the work Will be perfollned. 
Another �hanc� for the yonng go-ahead Y �rk8ltire 
bands on ' Rose Queen ' at Hohnfirth on October 7th. 
. . 
The cry of J.\:It. Printel IS again " full up ! "  " full 
up ! ! " and agam the EdItor has to �ac\'lfice nearly aJl 
Ite has written to !Tmke room for the letters of his 
army of correspondents. However, the contost season 
is now on the wane, ltnd the Editor will soon have a 
chance to fill a few columnR each month. 'Ye intend 
to have a splendid paper �ll the winter, and we shall. 
Th.e �o·called dull season will  once more soon be w it h liS and It I� to be hoped that bands whose aim is progless \\ il i not let It be by any . means ,lull . A mnsician l.ias a �real deal more use for hl� �nstrument In the practice rootU than. he �ver ha, 011 a pubhc platform ; but it is very ha!;\ work ��ymg t o  perin�ade th� bulk Of. bandsmen that tb Is lS SU '1 n lJe alu a.'I' ,n j/(Jh t11'/'{J cO'/ldltwn i,q th e lU'(p '�f ,,, . , f  If) fJ(I"";n', (7 , letory. OUn'RES. 
London, 26th August, 1899. 
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W
AC;-TED, for the Garforth Brass Band, good SOLO ' E T D . CORt.l ET P L.AYER as Bandmaster (one prefeneLI I&tJ£Z- B  N O  ECEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un-that IS used to any ImHI of PI.t Work),-:-Apply, st..'\tmg terms �. principled Imitators who are foisting an inferior and partIculars, to GEOH G E  DICKI-" SOX, Secretary Brass • . ' 
Band, Gariorth, near Leeds. artICle on the PublIc. We can supply a tar better finished 
-
B
AXIJ GIVING t' P,-Besson's " Prototype " COR�ET, 
Xo, 49295, Silver-Plated and Engraved, £6. Tenor 
Horns, Baritones, Euphoniums ,  Trombones, Bomhardons, 
Side and llass Drums trial allowed.-A LEE, 21, lleech 
nil! Terrace, H alifax: 
A DISCr,AIMER.-In your May issue )[1'. R. S. Kitchen, of )Iessrs, Kitchen &0 Co., Leeds, writes.­. . :'.!y father and I purchased the busincss of the late Harry 
IVilson last �'eb]'uary. .Father and 1 are so well known 
among bandsmen that we shall feel obliged if  YOll will set 
this matter right, so th"t our friends will Imow whom they 
are dealing with. As fatber of the above R. S. Kitchen I 
ohall fcel greatly ohliged if you will allow me to contradict 
such a misleading statement. I am in no way connected 
with the above business, and have not yet even been con­
sultcd about it by my SOIL rurLher, that JllY present 
occupation does not allow me to take part in any other 
IJusiness,- Yours, T. A. Kitchen, Armley, Leeds, " 
I
) EMF.�IBER the Champiun Band of the four ::'<orthern 
t, Counties-Po Power Cornet Soloist ; J. Bond, Horn 
Soloist ; W, G. Hoare, ' Tromhone Soloist ; T. 'l'aylor, 
l':nphollium Soloist ; and a finc Band Lo back up these 
eminent soloists, and one of the best Programme Bands in 
existence Tel'ms-Apply to G, HOAIlE. 30, LO"'er Pilgrim 
Street, West Hartlepool. ! ) OWLAND FRANCE (Solo Corn et), ('omposer of ' Now 
:\, or Never.' Judge or Conductor.- 18, Pleasant Street, 
arpurhey, )lanchester, 
C
O�PLBTl!: SET of BA N D I N S'l'RUMEXTS, UNU',)RllS, 
&c. , to be ISOI,D (cheap), inclnsive of )Insic and )Iusic 
Stands.-Apply to FOSTER, Uentral Brass Works, HaJjfax. 
SPEC!IAL INK for M lTSIC an(l all writings liable to expoSllrc, Small Bottles, 1 / -, Preparcd only by 
'VAI'1'F. & CO" Weatherproof Ink )Ianufacturers, 252 
_\insworth Lane, Tong, Bolton. 
To BRASS 1::'i"STRU1IENT PLAYERS. - [Tse George Dodd's LIP BALSA)L Invaluable for cracked and u lcerated lips. Does not produce uu due softness, but keeps 
the lips firm and snpple. 7 id. per tube, 8�d. post free. -.1. 
DODD, J un" 42, Gt. Ducie Street, Stl'angeways, Manchester. 
WAXTED, llY a young Contesting Rand in North Wales, a SOLO COKNffiT PLAYER, one able to Conduct, 
Remun�ration £ 20 per anIlum -Apply with full pal'ticuJal's, 
to )IUSICl-S, c/o Bm.s8 Band Ne /PR, Liverpool. 
'
f
O BANDMASTERi:i, &c.-WANTED PART;;, Reed anti 
Brass, of Selection ' H. �I. �. Pinaiore.'-Send Pl'lce, to 
::IUERH'F, Bandmaster, L:xbl'id�e. _ __ _ __ _ 
B
OOSEY ElJ P HOXIU.'Il, Class A, Compensating PiStOllS. 
Silver-Pl ated and Engraved. in splendid condition £0, 
H, PEACOCK, lu6, Kentish Town Road, l.ondon, X. W .  
C
0C;-DUC'1'OR, 16 years e,,-perience (Prize \Viuner), wishes 
to Engage with S01ne .uand who require a permanent 
man ; tile best of referenCes, -Apply, POX DAoH, Bra,s 
Band News O.1l10e. 
EDW'[t\ RED}LOND, Solo Cornet, 12 years experience � as above with noted Contesting Bands, present ::lolo , Cornet famous N orthel'n �1tlita]'y and }J"nehester OrciIestras, 
" ants few Bands to TEACH for Contests 01' Concerts,­
tddress, :3, llarold Street COl'J1brook, �anchester. 
'1. ,I'R , JO H:"/ WI LLTA\IS, Bandmaster and Solo Cornet. �V.1. of 12, 11edlock Street, Kirkdale, Liverpool, late of 
�Iessrs. J oseph Higham, Ltd" �anchester, begs to "ay that 
he left that firm in an honourahle manncr, and did !lothi ' g 
during his connection wlth the £i1'ln that was not calculated 
to reflect credit on both himself aml tile firm that emploJ ed 
him, and he left the firlll at his 6wn free will, ancl, in fact 
against the wisbes of t.he Di rectors. 
U
PPER S L UT HWAITE BRA.SS BAXD QUARTETTE 
C, /:\ l' I!;ST. Lool, out for this Champion Quartettc 
contest. to take place m the GlaND .PAvrLro� in the 
Sr,AITBWAITE PI,KciSL'RE GROU�OS, on SA'ft:RDAY. C;-OYE)[· 
,]mH 4TH, 1899.-D. HAIG-H, i'iecretary, ",,\ ,[H. TfHI )IORG A Y  (Solo UOl'l1et Cold stream Guards), 1J for Contests, Concerts Aujudicating, Training.-For 
t.erms, apply 3, )loreton Place, Bclgl'uve Road , London. S. W 
S
I LVERDALE SILVER PRIZE BAND intend holding 
their J;'ir.t Annual Q UARTETTE CLlt\T �;ST, on SATU1{­DAY, OCTOBER 7TH, 1899, in the l'u1Jlic Hall, � ilverdale. 
Contest Piece. Own Choice. l" irsL .Prize. £3 ; J:>eeollll, £ I 1 0s, ; 
Third, £1.  Entrance Fee, �,'6. A competcnt judgc will be 
>ppointed to officiate. 
A BRASS BAN D in the C;-orLh of Irelallfl requires a competent TEAC,H)<;R, to reside in thc locality, to 
ram them at least Two Nights each Week, and conduct 
henl at llext season's Contests, auLl other ellgagements.-
State full particnlars to Harp and Shamrock, cio B1'a8� 
Band News. 
� ECOND·HAND I NSTRlJ �lENT".-An entire Set of 40 \..."'" Brass I nstrumcnts (Boosey. Besson, Higham, &c ) j<'OP. 
::!AL8 (cheap), either separatcly 01' as a set. I;and purchas· 
ing new set. Cau be seen and tried at any time by appoint. 
ment,-Apply to A. IV. Pl:XCH ARD, 29, i:iouthampton 
.H oail . KRntiQ,h l' )Wn. T�nn(lotl ����-- -� ��------------------
J
OHN DIXON, who never fails to send out gooel stuff, 
never puffs hinlself, and ul ways gi ves value for money, 
and over, is still the best man to buy all sorts of N ",W IX· 
STRlDI I!: ", TS and SECONj)·UAXD lNSl'RU�lffi:'lTS from. 
fohll's Second hands are El[Ual to other people's N ew. Here 
tlley are -2 E·ftat Basses, 4·valved, compensating pistons, 
by 13008ey, £6 each, a grand line : �'Iugel Horn, by Boosey, 
" beauty, £3 ; Plated B-fht Medium, by Besson, £9, grand 
value ; 2 B-ftat Cornets, Besson, .t2 10s. each ; 1 BB· flat 
}Ionstre, Besson, £ 10, nearly new ; I B B·flat }Ionstre, 
.Besson, £8, a hargain ; 2 B-ftat Tellor Trom bones, Hesson, 
£2 lOs, ; G-Trombone. Besson, £3 ; Plated Richly F)ngl'avecl 
\T al ve Bass Tromhone, Higham, £3, a great bargain ; H flat 
"alve Tromhone, Quite new, by HawJces, £2 lOs" a gl'3nd 
affair ; fl-flat Tenor Trombone, Higham, £2 fiet to suit 
your Juniors, £30. Snap 'em up, my boys ! they're cheap 
·"nd good. Comc and see me at Belle Vue, Boosey's Stal l.­
,)OH.'I IJL'LO:-l, 4, Brunton rlace, Carlisle. 
\V. It , in '98, took over his father', (ThoOmas lteynolds) 
' biz," but at tbe end of '90 found tha t the business had 
ncreased so much that it was beyond his control, therefore 
l'homas Re.vnolds has consented to again supervise the 
business, Hear what Thomas Reynolds says-
REYNOLDS, 11, BLACKFRIARS BRIDGE, 
MANCHESTE R . 
Business having increased so rapidly, we ha.ve been com­
'1lelled to open this shop in addition to 53, Chapel Street, 
Sa\ford. This will allow us to g'uar,mtee promptness in 
returning work sent to us, and to assure bandsmen that 
with experienced workmen an(l with best materials and 
tools we will keep the reputation gaincd during �O years 
trading with Bands all over England, Ally makers' Ne'v 
Instruments supplied at Makers' Prices, Second-Hand 
Jnstrnments a Speciality, Silver· Plating a strong pOin t ; 
lOthing better in the Trade. �Iouthpieces a special study 
of Reynolds. Senr, ; send wants, or ask for inforlllation on 
this most important point. We snpply e , erything connccted 
with Music or )Iusical Instruments, Reed, Brass, or WOO(l. 
Catalogue ready shortly. 
REYNOLDS, 11. BLAC K F'RIARS BRIJ)G}<�, 
M ANCHESTER. 
B ..A. N" D  B O O ::B:: 
complete, at the following prices :-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/6 per doz. ; U nlettered , March Size, 2, 9 per doz. 
Gold Lettered, Selection, 7/6 per doz. ; Unlettered, Selection, 5/9 per doz. 
Sa", ples, March and Selection , 10d. 
OEN'1'RAL PA'1''1'ERN CARD CO., 37, :BACK GEORGE S'1'REE'1', MANCHESTER. 
'VVlv.[ .  T ""[J"  FI.. 'r I.... � ,  
CORRECT-PROPORTIONATE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLA'1'ER, GILDER, AND 
R.OAD, S6, LONDON 
An'1'IS'1'IC ENGRA VEIt, 
MANCHESTER. 
(Works- l ,  Britai n Street, London Road.) 
ESTABLISHED 1876. (- ) WORKS-238, TEMPERANCE STREET, ARDWlCK, MANCHESTER. 
BANDSMEN who try a Sample of our first· class Instruments win agree that we deserve the large num ber of Testimonials already sent in to us. W. T. personally has both 
Theoretical and Practical ability, and can p lace in the hands of Contesting Bandsmen 
the exact Instruments to meet their requirements. Good, full , strong tone, and ex­
ceptionally well in tune , and compact models. 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets, at a liberal discount for cash, or on 
easy terms. 
Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-. 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit 
Profe .. sional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instl'uments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
A TR IAL EARNESTLY SOLI CITED. (-) PR I C E  LIST POST FR EE. 
BA N 0 B 0 0 KS The best ever offered, Gold Lettered f'or • ����:i��ru.,.,ent. Linens to hold 50 p i eces 
March Size, per doz., 4/· Sa",ple March, 4d. 
Selectio., size, per doz., 3/- Sa",ple Selection ,  3d. 
U nlettered Books, best q uality, Linens to hold 50 pieces 
of' ",usic. Paper Labels given to paste o n .  
March size, p e r  doz., 3;­
Selection size, per doz . . 6/-
Sa",ple March, 3d, 
Sample Selection, 6d. 
ADDP.F.SS HERBERT ARROWSMITH, 1 5, RUBY ST., DENTON, Near MANCHESTER. 
R
ANDOL PH RYAX, Teacher, Conductor, ,TlIdge,- R KAY (late B�ntl.m"ster and SOl? Euphoninm player Address, Kettermg. ___ _ __ ! • of Eaglcy MIlls Hand, IYmller or Gold l>Iedal, Nelson 
" . ' d h Id ' Contest, .� pl'll 1st, 1899) is Open for Engagements - For 
B
A::-l'DS�mN Wantmg Instruments RepUlre s ou gIve terms apply " BAY :\V\RE " A tl B · ·d" B It 
. 
A. COLLIXS (from Hoosey & Co.) a tnal Only work- _ '  " s ey 11 oe, 0 on. 
men', wages charged. Small repairs done while you Wait' -
I R H. COOPER Solo Cornet Ban(l Teacher anet J ud"e -Address, 191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W C. • Address 57: Dudley Stre'et, Luton. 0 -
T L. STEELE, Solo Cornet, Teacher and Jndge, 22 years' 
--- ---
_ • experience.-Address, Rock Tavern, Holywell, North MA::'<CHEHER BAND .TOB"R;\AL, IH, Knightley Street, 
Wales. 1.: Rochdale Road, )Ianchester. -J. J;'rost "nd Sons 'Xmas Xumber, 1899, contains-Nos. 337, 104 Anthems, by 
COLIN TIIOM, Professor of }lnsic, Hillshoro', ShefHeld, Wadswort!l ;  ::;08, Grand Anthem, ' Behold a ViL'gin shall is open for Engagements as Teacher or Judge. concelVe: " solos for bass, &c. ; 509, a Set of '; Hymns, Ready from September 1st until 'Xmas, at 2s. tkl., Brass Band. 
B
D . •  TACKSON, the well-known Yorkshire Band Trainer No Drnms. J!xtra Parts, 2d. eacll. Reed Parts, 2d. each, 
• and Adjudicator, is open for engagements. Tbirty PI'lIItecl from engraved plates. Lists wd specimens free. 
years practical experience, Has won over 100 first prizes. One of the best 'Xruus :Nos. sent out.-.r, F'RO.sT &; SO N . 
Terms moderate.-Address, Leeds Koad, Dew,bury, Yorks. -- �S M 
----
__ - . . M''' , A1 RADCLIFl1'E (Solo 'l'rombone), Bandmaster i,,;! SCHOF'IELD, Conductor, . 'l'onyrefall �)lver .Band, open .J: Boarhurst Band (winner of over £2,000) is Open to IJ . to Teach and A lljulhcate.-Address Sliver Band 'l'!<A1N FOR CONTESTS or JlJDGE.-Greentielcl near 
Institute, Tonyrefail Porth, �onth Wales. I Oldham. ' 
, 
J Eo W ILKiNSO N is open to I '';�ch Ba-;:;(is for Conte�ts.- ' FULl, ORCHESTRAL SCORES of \Vagner's Oveltures t� • Xelson House, SO, Hay wal'll Road, Barton HIll, BrIstoL ' Tannhauser," Lohengrin,' ' Rienzi,' aml ' .I<'lying 
. Dutchman.' Ptice One Shilling each.-E. DOXAJO WSKI 
T:IARRl: BENTLEY (late llandmaster Wyke Temper- 26 Custle Street Bel'l1erB Street Tondon W ' .1.--= ance Band), open to Adjudicate and 'l'each a few ' . _ -_ ' _ ' .... • .  
llIore Bands,-95, TiI1cry ,.;trc�Abel'tillery. _ I  N0 . SUCH V <\.LUE E VE R  OFFERED BEFORE I E SUTTON (Conductor of Cl.ydebank, the Champion Band K ITCHEN & CO.'S FAMOU!< BA N D  !luOKS, at thei.: • of Scotland), open to Teach and .J ud�e. -Address astoniRhmg rednced rates, viz Selection Size stron� and 
" Albany Terrace, Rpl'illgboig, Shettleston, masgow. neatly made, with cloth back;, linen slips, 6/6 per d�zen ; Sample, 9d. March size ditto, 3/4 per dozen, cartiage paid. 
To Wide. ·awake Bands between London and Northampton -Wanted it known that J. HA.GER, Contest lland T, ainer and Adjudicator, has taken np his ahode at Berk­
hampsteu. Terms m'lderate.-Addres,s, .T. HAGE&, Band 
Trainer, Berkhampsted, 
B lIat and A Cornet Shanks, 1/- each. Valve Tops (all kind�) 
9<1. per set. Valve Springs, 6d. per set. Card Holder ditto, 1/:. Valve Corks, 3d. per set. Ciarionet Reeds, 2/6 per dozen. - Batons, 1 1- each. Leather Curnet Mntes. 1/-. Cardholder Screws, 4d. Leather Cornet Case, with lock. 10/6. :K itchcn and Co, 's celebrated " Harmonions Cornet, with case and 
ELEC1'RIC VALVE LUllltICANT,-Price, 6d. per fittmgs, splendid value, 3�/(l (carriage paid). Champion army of New and Seconu·hand Brass, titring, and Recd Bottle ; Post, 7d.-C;-O �[QRE VALVE ASD SLIDE �nstrum<:nts by all tile leading makp.rs. Price Lists and all 
S'IICKIN G. -By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant thc mformatlOn free on apuJication. -R. S. KITCt(EN & CO. 
Player will find a Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should (late H"ITY IVilson), Un-der the Clock 1Iarket Hall, Leeds. 
be withont it for both Valve Illstru'llents and Slide Trom- I A- HI � DLR Y'S DEPOT bone.-M any TesLimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLIXS, 1 � ,  
191, Shaftesbury A venne, London, W, C. 
• 
.FOR 
B
A.XOS:'I E N : R E A D  T H I S T ffi S l' Df O N 1 A L  - SECOND-
}fr. A. (:OLLI"S -Rir,-I am very pleased witll the 
I H.\::-ID I 
NSTR'L:MENTS. 
�� Instruments you IH.ve Repail'ed for the K t: ttering Victoria 
E1 all Ban(\ .  We have now tlall them six w�eks since you 
repaired them, and have given them a fair test. They were _ _ ..,. 
in e very bad condition when we sent them to
. 
you, having I IF YOU REQ UIRE ANy KI�D OF BAND been in constant work for near lO years. Yuu have made .... , , them like a new set, We are more than satisfied with the IN:STRUMENl , SEND FOR LIs r  AND 
b��' � f!'OX5��.::,;,na��ri �a�a���;;i�n�?gl�;l�tes�Ly\���t �;�� i PARTICULARS, STATING REQUIRE-
;�I�� �IS�h:h�
.
��
.
\o
a
�
l
�
. 
:W�� :;i��ti��� ;.:�ste{��S����lt�en� 1 }fEN TS. 
hack - Yours, WARREN EAST, Bandmaster, Kettel'ing. 
To Hr, A, UOLL1i\S, �Iusical Instrument �lakel', Repa.rer, ,') 0 0 I N S T O e  K . and Dealer, 19 l .  Shafi!-'shllry A vpn n ', T.rm fl"'l  H,;T (. J
S
ECOND-RAND [ N STR lnI E N T;; FLIP" SAL�,,-A Cvlll-
plete l:;et of Band Instruments, by Ward and Sons, of I�STRUMENTS BOUGHT SOLD, OH, 
LIverpool. Best 4uailty, a l l  thuroughly l epailed ",nd i n  ' 
first·class condition. Price, £50. : EXCHA-�GED. 
2 llesson E·fiut BombardoDs 4.valves, £4 15s. each ; r 
1 Boosey �Icdium BB-flat Bass, £6 ; 1 f 'onrtois Euphonium, 
---
4·valves, I � wood bo", £� 10s. ; 1 Besson Euphonium, 1 SAMPLES OF BA�D P 1tl�TING- SENT POST 
5-valves, slIver-pl ated and engraved, nearly new, In black 
leather case, £12 12s, ; 1 Besson £·flat Cornet, £1 15s. ; FREE ON RECEIPT �OF POST CARD 
1 Iiawkes E·flat Soprano Cornet, £1 10s ; 1 eourtois B flat .. ' 
Cornet, £1 ,>s, ; 1 Concert Flute, £1 15s, ; 1 .Boosey Tenor 
Horn, £2 5s ; 1 Higham COl'net, U 105. ; 1 Eesson ;;oprauo DD Po SS Coruet £1 5s. ; 1 Ward's Soprano f 'ornet, £ 1 10s, ; 1 B-fiat A .E! , :  
Clarionet, " Albel't model," £2 ; 1 Bass Clarionet, £5. 2 1 ,  CLUMBER STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
ALL the above INSTRU:lIIlN'£S have been '1'HOIWL'GHLY , 
REP"URED, and put in P}JRFECT Pr,AY I"G OHDIm, aud AI,I, I the NE01JSSAIW FI1'TIXGS SUPI'LTED by a FIH�'£-CLASS Hnnr of I"Sl'RU\[ F."" :\IAKEH";. SPEOIAL OFFER. 
Any I nstrument sent on appro" al on receipt of Cash, I 
which will 1le retnrued if the instrument does not give 1 
sat;'factio!1. Please lIote Address-W. H. WY LIE, 16ti, I THE ARjyIY Starnford Street, Old Trafford , Manchester. I SOPR ASOS.-Hawkes, brass, new, 44s. ; Bessou, plated 
Illld engraved, as new, 90s. B
ARGAINS FOR B \.NDSllEN IN SECOND·HAXD 
('OR.:'I ETil.- Bcsson " .Prototype," never been used, plated 1 N STRlHlESTR,-Randsmen in quest of a genuine N AVY and engraveel, £1; 10s. ; another same, second·hand, OOs. bargain (that is a really good second-hand instrument) by a 
A::-ID 
J OURNAL, U1gham, 1st class, a s  new, £1. COUl'tois, pla.ted, &0., maker of repute, at a reasonable price, i n  thorough playing 
£;, l Os" and 20 othcrs cheapcr. order, and in many instances equal to new, 5hould state 
b'LCGELS. -Besson, new, plated, &oc. , £5 10s. ; same, their requirements to T, C. CA�IDEN, N orthern Musical 
nearly new, £5, brass, seconll-hand, 55s. Higham " Cleal' Instrument ..\Iart, 373, StretfOl'd Road, Manchester. J\ ny 
Bore." plated, &co, £! ; othel's, plated I 60s" lJl'ass, 45s. instrument can be had on approval for seven days, when if 
'I'E�OltS. -Besson, plated, &c , £4 ; hrass, 60s" �Os. , 40s. not satisfactory and as advertised, cash will be retnrned. 
Highall1, plaLed, 65s, ; brass, 40s., 35s., 30s" others 25s., 2ns. Jndge for yourselves. Don't buy without seeing and trying 
BARITOXES. -Besson, ilew, plated, �c" £7 5s, ; sama, the instrument. 
·valves. plated. &c" £7 LOs. ; brass, 65s. Higham, 603., 50s. The following are a few special lines selected from a 
TRO�IHONffiS,-Besson, new. plated, &c. , £5 55. ; same, large stock by all the Icading makers :-
ill brass, 84s. ; same, second·hand, 40s_ Higham, ;35s. Sopranos, -Besson , 2')s. ; lloosey (new), 30s. ; Higham, 25s. 
";ilvani and Smith, patent, 8 positions, new, plated, &oc" to 65s. : plated, 105s. , and many others. 
£5 lOs, ; s"me, orclinary, plated, &c.,  £5 ;  same, brass, 84s. ; Cornets.-Besson, silver-plated and engmved, £5 5s. ; 
!:lass Trombones, Besson's, new, plated, &c" £6 10s, ; Boosey, silver· plated and eugraved, £5 55. ; Boo,ey, brass, 
brass, £5 5s. Higbam, 505. Valve Trombones, and other 60s. ; Courtois, silver-plated, £5 1 0s. ; H awkes, plated and 
makes. any price. engraved (nearly new), £5 l5s. ; Hawkes, Echo Uornet, £6 ; 
(EDITED BY WILLIAll )f. HCTCHISO::-l}, 
N o .  8 is N ow R ea d y ,  
A�D WILL B E  SENT AS A SPECIAL SA1IPLE 
TO ALL BANDS ENCLOSI�G 1/6 WHO 
HAVE �OT YET HAD TIlE JOURNAL. 
�o . 8 CO::-lrAI�S-
' The M arch across the Desert ' , . ,  John Pridham 
(The Company gave £300 for th;,; famous 
descriptive piece.) EUPHO�I U}lS.-Besson, new, 5-valves, plated, &c" £11 ; silver plated, £4 15s ; Silvani and Smith, silver.plated, £r, . 
. �ame, in hrass, £d 10s. ; same, 5·valves, plated, &c. , second- li'lugel Horns. -Ward, 20s. ; Higham, 45s. , 60s. ' Wo die 
lland, £10 ; same, brass, 4-vahres, £5 10s. Higham, plated, 'tenor Ilorns.-Besson, 30s. , 4Os. , �Os. ; Higham, 30s., 408 . ,  
Reben Gluhen ' Romance . . .  L. Kli;se 
&c . ,  £ 1 ; other makes, any price. 50s. ; Ww·d, 20s. 
E-f1at BA.SSl!:S.- Besson, new, plated , &c. , £1� ; same, Baritoues. - Ward, 30s, ; Higham, SOs,to 12Els. 
bra_s, £8 10s. ; second-hand, £5 10s. Higlmm, 90s. and 80s. Euphoniolls -Besson, 4·\,al\,e, plated (in leather case 
B-flat and mOl-fiat BASSBS.-Besson, new, £10, £8, £8. complete), £7 10s. ; Bessoll, 4-valve, brass, £5 ; Besson, Higham , £8, £7, and £6. B-valve, brass, £4 1Os ; Courtois, B-Ilat and C (in splendid 
Ea.s Drnm, 60s. ; Side Drum, 25s. ; E·flat and B·fiat condition), £5 ; Higham, silver·plated and t'I1graved (new), 
'Olarionets (Botfey), 60s. ; others, 50s.,  �Os., and 30s. ; Oboe�, £10 ; High"m, 4·valve, :!:!6 10s., and many others. 
BMsoons, &',. , &c. Trombones (slide and valve, tenor).-Various makes, from 
All makers' Instruments, second-hanll and new 20s to 100s. 
578, Gt. Cheetham Street, :ManciIester, Mm'c 11 18th, 1099, 
, , }'lY., Jteynolds, Deal' Sir,-1 callnot pass over the work 
�l eJlalt"'g and plating) you have done lately for my numerou, llands without thanking you for same. I must ,�y that 101' wodmw " ship !/ou cannot be beaten, .\Iy own Cornet has new life sillce passing throll!(h yonr hands. I shall certainly ,'ecommcnd all my bunds requiring their 'mstruments re\1aire(1 01' plated, etc , to send them to you, ooth for C"e"�"e'8 and Workmanship. Tbe second-hand IDstruments I bought from you have tUl'lled ouL splendid, and so cheap. (Signed) )<'I{ED D UR H A M .  
11elbonl'l1e Hou,., 3e, Cam� Street, Brollghton, 
, June luth, 1884. Ur. Reynolds, Slr,-The Instruments you havc repaired >Or my bands have always given the greatest satisfaction, both as l'egards price and wurkmanship. 
Trombones (sliue alld valve, hass).-Yarious makes, from 
30s, 
J);·flat Bass,-Besson (3-valve), lOOs. ; Highum, 80s. to 
2oos, ; other makes from 40s. 
B B-Ilat Bass. -Higham (a magnificent instrument), 2oos. 
Circular Basse. from 60s. to 2QOs, Boys' size, 40s. to lOOs. 
Side Dl'lul1s. -20s , 25 •. , 30s. Bass Dl'Ums, 355. , 40s. , 50s., 
60s. All in " Al " condition, hy celehrated makels. 
Besson silver-plated Tenor Horn, in wood case ; a hargain, 
£J 1 0s. 
Higham silver· plated and engraved E-flat Bass, in leathcr 
case, in svlelldid condition, £ 1 2 128. 
1'\\'0 complete Recd Band Sets (18 instruments), £40 each 
Set, 
Several sets of second·hand instl'Uments by various makers, 
£25, £:!5, £45, An exceptional chance for yonng bands. 
Write for particulars of the " �clipse · instruments, the 
cheapest low-priced instruments in the market. All 
enquiries receive prompt attenuon.-T. C. CAMOE N ,  
� OJ'tllern Mu.sical Instl'Ument M art, S7 Stretford Itoa" 
A Editio n .  
B Edition. 
Full Military. 
Full Brass. 
" THIS JOURNAL DOES XOT COMPETE 
WITH 'l'HE N O RTHERN JOURNALS, B EING 
ON ENTIRELY DIFF E RE�T LINES, AND 
BANDS :MAY VERY WELL SUBSCRIBE TO 
IT EXTRA. THER]!; ARE 6 NUM BERS PER 
AN� UM AT 1/6 TO SU BSCRI IIE RS, OR 3/­
FOR ODD COPIES. FULL PARTICUI,ARS 
ON APPLICATION. 
MANY OF THE N"C"l\IBERS HAVE BEEN 
PLAYED BEFORE THE QUEBN AT 
WINDSOR, AND THE .TOUHNAL IS 'l'AKEN 
BY THE LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE 
GUARDS, ROYAL ENGINEERS, SCOTS 
GREYS, SCOTS GUARDS, 1ST DRAG00NS, 
17TH LANCERS, 20TH HUSSARS, &c., &c. 
(Signed) .T. GLADNEY. 
Head Office-58, C HAPJOL WrRffiF.T SALFORD. Works, &c. -11 , BLACK�'lUARS �TREET, SALFOR D  M ��e�����s given for Second-hand Instruments, by well- JEFFERY'S, LTD., 70,  Berners St"  London. known makers. iESTAIlLIS Hl';O 183:l. 
� 
1 1  
Posta�
,
AddresB
_ AVENT & CO., Band Uniform UJarshouss, .. AVENT, Bedmll ster. BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
� T E S T I M O N I A L S  
.. o 
'll 
� 
Linwood Fife and Drum Dand, Johnstone, Renfrewshire, X B. , 13th )1 ay, 1897. 
G-enLlemen,--In reference to our Uniforms, I must say that they are a splendi(l fit, and 
they have given the bandsmen entire shtisfaction. They pal'llde(l their own village and 
tItis town last Saturday, and they were greatly admired for their smart appearance. I 
will be sure to l'ecommelld your ftrm to any bands of my acquaintance needbg uniforms. 
Thanking you for tiIe extra catalogue, I have the pleasnre to remain, yours r�spectfully, 
Messrs. Avent. --- p, J. ROCK, Bandmaster, 
St. Juhn's Catholic Fife and Drum Band, Saifor(l, Lanes .. litl! .i nne, 1 897. 
Gentlemen,-I am desired by tbe Committee of the above Band to thank you for the 
prompt ami business-like manner you have cal'l'ied out the order for clothing ; also to 
exprcss onr unqnalified satisfaction with the style, quality, and fit of cach article, viz., 
tunics, trousers, caps, helts, and pouches. 'fhe quality of YOUI' cloth was so much 
approved of, tbat one of our Priests connected witb an institution for boys applied to me 
for your address, with a view to getting c\othing, -I am, sir, yours sincerely, --- E. O'BRIEN, President. 
SOllS of the Phamix Brass Band, Birmingham, May 2nd, 1897. 
To )lessrs. Avent and Ue.-Dear Sirs,-I have mnch pleasure to inform you tbat the 
�Iembers of the Bantl. are very pleased with B"nifol'ms, which are a good fit. The caps 
are splendid, and the uniforms, we are pleased to say, are second to none in Birmingham. 
We shall require 3 or 4 more suits tor new members shortly,-1 remain, yours truly, WM. WHITE HOUSE, Hon, Secretary, Vuuxhall Coff�e House, 
G t. Francis Street, Birmingham. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splendid 
quality Officers' Uniform Suits-Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new to measure, with any colour stripe down sides ; gold 
or silver Guard Shape Cap, new to measure ; and Blne Cloth Patrol Jacket, 
with Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the breast. Same a& 
supplied to the Bandsmen at the Indian Exhibition. Hundreds of 
Suits Sold this season. Send for Samples, 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Tunic, Scarlet and Black Facings, new 
Trousers, and New Cap, 16/- suit. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scarlet Facings-Tunio 
Trousers, New Cap, and Belt, 16/9. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, White and Yellow Facings, heavily Braided. 
all new to measure except Tunic, which is almost equal t() new, 15/9. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and Caps supplied by us to 
in accordance with the late Government Act. Credit if required. 
See the BANDSMAN'S ILLUSTRATED POCKET BOOK of 
UNIFORMS, sent post free on application. Every 
Article Marked in Plain Figures. 
SPECIaL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSSBELT and Black Pa.tent 
POUCH, 2/11. 
New Blaok Patent MUSIO POUOHES �8 in. by Bin.), and Buff OROSS BELT, 
with Brass Buckles and Ornaments, 3/1 1. 
IUMI' .... .... ,. 
let ' em all come or write for Fin est New :BAND CA'1'ALOGUE in En;rla.nd.. �lOO Illustra.tions. Ma.nv New Desizns in Ca.ps a.l.ld Uniforms. 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD . 
Oome to the Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer and Dealer in England. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I win give a written guarantee with all Caps and Uniforms 
that they will not infringe the Uniform Act. Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
TELEGRAMS-" BEEVIiIR," HUDDERSFIELD. 
Brook Street Factory, Huddersfield. Alfred Street Factory, Huddersfield. -----------------------
1 0 2  1 04 1 0 6  
154 190 156 
160 1 92 
23 21 1 1  
1 2  
JEROME' THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TERHOUSE STREET, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Steam Factories a.t GBENELLE, MIRECO't1B'I' and LA COU'I''t1BE. 
And. at I'ARIS, SYDNEY, and NEW YOBX. 
Makers of al l  
Wl i1 ita t-,lI 
Band 
I nstt-uments 
of erJet-,lI 
description .  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBON ES. 
HELICONS. 
DRUMS, 
OYMBALS. 
&c. 
kinds of Musical I nstro ments. 
O'C'B. SPECIAL MODEL E'C'PHONl'C'M, a.s per a.bove design, with new system double 
a.ir tubing to the 4th va.lve, givinR' the lowest notes with grea.t fa.cility, is a.n 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It �ossesses a. very powerful tone, 
a.nd its accura.cy throughout is remarka.ble • 
• 
(9 lal'ion eis, 9'lutes, and triccoios, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES. 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
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ALLETT, PORTER &, DOWD, 
Band Outfifters, Nem and Seco�d-BaDd, 
CA.LEDONIAN BOAD, LONDON, N. 
C HEAPEST E O D SE IK ENGLAND FOR BAND D N IFORMS, any design made to 
order; fit guaranteed. 
illustrated Catalogue and Rules for Self­
Measurement sent post free. ,. 
Samples of Uniforms sent on approvaL 
All kinds of Uniforms, new and second-hand, 
at lowest possIble prices. 
Copies of unsolicited Testimonials on application. 
New Band Trousers, with stripe, made to 
measure, from 5/6 per pair. 
New Band TuniCS, to measure, from 12/6 each, 
made of cloth or serge ; a marvel at the price. 
Bands requiring cheap Uniforms, new or B6cond­
hand, will find it greatly to their advantage to 
place their orders with us. 
BAND CAPS, well made, from 1/- each ; Mly 
design made to order. 
A splendid patent-leather Music Card Case, 
with white patent leather Shoulder Belt at a very 
low price ; samples on application. 
Waist Belts, Gloves, Great Coats, Capes, Badges, 
Musical Instruments, Pouches, Braids, &c. 
Bandmasters are requested to kindly inform us, 
when ordering samples about the price the band 
wish to pay, with a description, if possible, as we 
have such an immense number of designs. 
Satisfactory references or Cash will be required 
before Goods can be forwarded. If responsible 
guarantee be provided, arrangements can be made 
for the payment weekly er monthly of a certain 
amount until the whole sum be paid 
" 
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Ha'Wkes "  Basses • • • 
• 
ARE THE 
� Ac m e  of Pe rfecti o n ., 
Beautifu l and com pact Models, rich , powerful and sonorous 
• 
tone, guaranteed i n  tune, and splendidly adapted 
for Contesting purposes. 
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS OF THE 
New Con testing' Model Band Instrumen ts, 
A n d  Latest Publications for 
New March Books, 
Brass Band. 
' A  
Popular 
FItANGESA ' March -
Marches · • 
- - :By P. Mario Cost3.J 
The above March, which has achieved a great success in this London Season, is now being 
sung nightly by Miss Letty Lind, at the Alhambra Theatre, and is played nightly 
also jn the Bnllet, " Round the Town again," at the Empire Theatre. 
Military Band, 2/8. Reed or Brass, 2/- Extra Parts, 2d. 
' A  lIO'!' TIME IN THE OLD TOWN ' - - :By A. Metz 
N e� AD1eI'ica:n. "Medley "MaI'ch . 
Military Band, 2/8 ; Small Band ( 1 2  Instruments),  1/4 ; Reed or Brass Band (20 Instruments), 2/- ; 
Extra Parts, each 2d. 
"liKES & SON, Denman Street Piccad i l ly Ci rcus, London, W. 
Telegraphic AddreBB-
.. DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Ma1·k. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803 . 
International Exhibition, Liverpool, 188e, the :Eia-hest Award-Q-OLD MEDAL ; Sa.lta.1re, 
Yorkshire, lSa7, :Eia-hest Award ; Newcastle-on-'l'yne, 1887, :Eilrhest Awa.rd ; Pa.ris, 
188S ; Leed&, 1690 ; DO'lla-la.s, I.O.M., 1892 ; FOB. 'l'ONE AND 'l''tm'E. 
R. J .  WARD  & SONS, 
'
2�G�:l�:��:��ET, UVEBPOOl ; 
And. 102, CONW AY S'l'BEE'I', :BIBXEN:EEAD, 
musical msuument manufacturers 
:TO HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS, 
AN D GOVER NMENT SCHOOLS. 
Cornets 
Tenors 
Baritones 
Euphoniums 
Bombardons 
Slide Troms. , Bb 
from 25/- Slide Troms. ,  G-Bass 30/-
" 40/- Bugles (Regulation) Copper, 12/6 
45/- BB-Flat Bass . . .  130/-
55/- Side Drums 25/-
70/- Bass Drums 60/· 
25/- Cymbals . . .  12/6 
Repairing a Speoiality-done in our own Faotory. Send on an Instrument for Repairs and judge­
for yourselves. You will save 6/- in the pound. 
ANY INSTRUMENT SENT ON APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF P.O.O_, AND MONEY RETURNED 
IN FULL IF NOT SATISFACTORY. 
R J WARD & SONS! 1 0! SI. Anne Street, Liverpool , Branches : 61, Dale Street, Liver.pool. and • • 
ERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE 102, Conway Street, Blrkfmhead, WHERE FOST OFFICE ORD . 
New Designs. HENRV KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
(t ft  1V.I «> ZJ «> P'" <> ::R. 1VI  " 
:Brass Band Instruments and Cornets. 
T h  fol l owing Test i m o n i a l  (among the many) shows t h e  q u al ity, tone, &e. , &c. , e 
of the " Mon oform " Cornets. 
D . f;' . 1 1  ave !!Teat pleasure in testifyin" to the excellence of your NEW " MONOIIORM " COR�E'I'S . . 1'he one you /� t�l;;;;; I �'aYe"a most severe test nnd fonnd it pertect in eVet'11 j·espect. The quality of I,he toue IS remarkably �"pp le d I tl�rolwhollt the entire co�'pass of the instrument. 1'he treedorfl, and ease with which the high notes are �;' .an bl eC)�'�uch as 1 have '/le ver foltnd in ami othCl' instrument. " Kottanl". " celebrated " CY CLO.N E "  rolkn, WIth ?ts ���e)��s top D's, will never be a tBj.,,0,r to cornet plnyers wlto use your " jl.lONO�'OR� " CORNETS ; also the " The 
L t Cl onl " " Holy City " &c &c brillglD� clowu the house mghtly Wlttl them. us 
TI 1 1  ' 'e,,'lster is aljkef" �� an'et powerj�l. As a solo instrumcnt Y0Ul'S will favourably bear comparison anywhere.-. 
._
le oW
,:ll
o F. RVDOT,PH �lOORE, ) om , 1a,t11f y ,  
Solo Cornet, Alexanclm Theatre, Lonuon, N. ; Mons Jules Guittons Orchestra, &c. , &c. 
�H, * 
Silver Plating. 
* 
O rdinary. Superior. ExtraSlIperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. 
E-flat 1'eool'l l orn . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 (; . .  4 10 0 . .  5 � 0 . . � (; 0 _ .  2 5 . . 2 1� . . W�·e.ath�, 5!. 
B-IIat Bal'itone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 5 0 0 . . 5 10 (; . .  G 16 6 . .  3 5 . .  � 10 . .  Oldmmy, I G 
ll.ftat Euphoniulll, 3 valves 4 14 (; . .  6 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 . .  5 0 . . and 10 -
B-tlat Euphonium 4 valves 5 15 (; . .  7 0 0 . .  S 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . . 4 15 . . 5 10 . .  Handsomely 
E-flat Bumbnrdon' . . . . . . . . 6 16 G . .  S 8 0 . . 10 g O  . . 11 11 0 . .  6 l� . . 8 10 . .  �ngra�e�, 
llB-Hat Bombardon . . . . . . . 8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . . 12 1_ 0 . . 14 14 0 . . 8 1� . . 10 10 . . b/- to _1 -, B-Oat Cornet, �o. 1 .  . . . . . . . 3 Cl 0 . . - . .  1 6 . .  - . .  Wreaths, 5 ·; . 
B-flat Cornet l"c. � . . . . . . . . ;j 1� tl . .  4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 . . . .  1 10 . . 1 15 . . Ordmary, 7,1), 10,-
B-flat Cornet; l" o. 3 ; .  . . . . . .  '- . .  6 6 0 . . 1 7 0 . . - . .  2 2 . . H'd80mely EngnlVell, 
B-flat Cornet, Echo . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  1 15 . . 2 2 . . 10, · to 21/-
Leathcr 
Cases. 
30 
32 () 
35 -
40 -
50. -
17 6, �l/-
25 -. 30 -
35 ·, 421-
HENRY KE.T & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
.. 
R OY A L L ET T E R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the. abov� Patent .Water Valve possesses over the old water Key' now ID use, VIZ. :-
.1st.-It e�ables the player to play the longest selection Without havmg occaSlOn to empty water as is necessary with the old Key. 
2nd.-Havlng no Spring or Cork whatever In connectIon with It, there le no possibility of its getting out of order. Srd.-Being a reservoir it prevents the water being blown In any other part of the Instrument. 
4�h.-The Valve is perfectly air· tight and can be use!! whilst the Instlument is being played. 
' 
PRIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELEOTRO, 10/6. 
Testimonials (which are too numerous to publish) can be· seen on application to 
1VILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHD:A.LE. 
Dealer and Repairer of &11 kinds of Brass Instrum,mts 
New Patent Protector, f@r 4th Valve of Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to Inform Bandsmen that he employs none but the best Practical Workn:'en in the trade, thereby en BUring perfect safety to all I nstruments intrusted to hi3 charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWER, SWIFT, GLADNJjJY. or any Bandmaster in the N ortb of Enlrland. 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HA.RGROVES· 
WRIGHT and HENRY ROUND at No. 34. Erskine Street In tbe City 01 Liverpool, to whiCh Address all CommunI · 
catlolll lor the Editor are requested to be forwardod. 
SEPTmlBlral, 1899. 
• 
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LLAN D I LO CONTEST 
MONDAY AUGUST 7T 
GRAVESEND CONTEST 
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T R E O R K Y  C O N T E S T  
MONDAY AUGU"r 7T 
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P u mosso Very gOD 
st pr e 
DEATH OF MR T GOODIER 
LUE BAND IASTER BELLE VCE GARDENS BAriD 
MANlJHESTER 
B A R R O W  C O N T E S T  
MONDAY AUGlSl 7TH 
(j 
HAWORTH C ONTEST 
SA L R OA x  A LJG C �J 1 2tl 
• 
ASHTON IN MAKERF I ELD C O NTEST 
I SJI  I IUAY AlG SI I 
B I R S TALL CONTEST 
G R E E N F I E L D  
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NEW M I LLS CONTEST 
S \.'I LJ RDA" JU L 29 
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DEAN (SALI S BU RY) CONTEST DU M F Ii I ES Cor'HEST 
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-- -- -----
LU D DENDENFOOT 
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BARRY DOCK C ONTEST 
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H Ho 
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BELLE VUE CHAM P I ONSH I P  
CONTEST 
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SOUTH PORT ( K EW GARDENS)  
CONTEST 
�AI U RDAY AUGUSr 26 
• 
FALLOWFI ELD (MANCHESTER) 
CONTEST 
S \.TUIWU AUG LSr 191 
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